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Jennings Says Rural
Road Program Petty
Political Maneuver
' Eoontr Judge Alleges That Less Than Ten
Per Cent Of Employees Last Year
Were Of Rfpublican Party
SIGNED STATEMENT ISSUED WITH
APPROVAL OF THE FISCAL COURT

Dr. Fern Resigns
A§ Pastor Of First
Christian Church

Has BbMmss Interests ^In
Decl«nnff that Rowan County’s Rural Highway Program
Ftetoittg Coonty, Ohio
A.-:--------------------aU-------------------- -------------- u.y^i
lastA-----------------------------year was -nothing
more than a petty 4;Kditicai machine,
MKt MisMrart
doing relatively little good for the rural roads, County
Judn Charles £. Jeiminga in a signed statement today said RECORD COMMENDED IN
the Fiscal Court would not approve a similar program this 4 YEARS LEADERSHIP
year.
Rowan is one of the thirteen Kentucky counties wbkh Institatioa Has Enjojcd Remarkable Growth mi
does not have an approved rural road program.
Paid Off Indebtedness
. Jennings set out in a verbal onslaught on the manner
in which the program was handled in 1936 that there were The Board of Officers of the
af^aoximately 100 jobs given that year and of that number First Christian Church Sunday
not m ore than ten Republicans were hired.
accepted the resignation of Dr.
Attached to the statement were the copies of corres- G. H. Fern jis pastor, to become
between the county judge’s office and Cecil T. effective October 15.
1 submitting his resignation
'Uliams, Commissioner of Hural Highways. \ tetter dated
Dr. Fern did not uuiounce his
March 20 read, in.part
plans Erfter October* but tt is
—,^‘We (the Fisul Court) are badly dissatisfied with the known that he has busines in
way the work was carried
terests in Fleming County, Ken
tucky. Ohio and Missouri. His
here ikat year, and desire-dif
son, Kenneth, will receive his de
ferent management for this
gree from the Morebead SUte
Srear’s work. The work last
year was of very little pracThe Board
Church has appointed a conmiitticaf value and was not under
Itee composed of prof. C. O. Percapable management.
att.
Dr. H. L. WUaoo and L. E.
tbermore, we are not willing
to draft testimoatals of com
to be blamed with the em Candida tag Start Filing For Blair
mendation
ployment of persona working
Thu^tf^;
I
Stampi
Stuipcr
for the services that Dr. Fern and
OB the Rural Higbv
_hway Pro
;«tB Opjlositton
his family Jiave rendered to the
gram In this county and we
Morehead eburrt..
Sea of iailer of 1
In checking the records at toe
want to know who does the
diurcb It U .found that it en
seleetion of employees and

Jailer’s Place Is
Much Sought After
By Many Aspirants

to fhe teas pAnetaa
taa Bawna CWaty't quote of toad
ming tide year in the primcrr

CotBdy 39im mM tbet on March
M toe naod Court aubnittad a

pton to Mr. wnhaait atoin< te
toe aaietiueUoB of two roads this
this was turaad
ha Iwumwflli tor theaa poBtieJaaa to leattar toe wart around,
MsMtog out Jobe to hmtimin to
tifiiai parts of
oeaity. Jan■Mags «M toe enttra rtaal Court

I it toe fna text of Jnd^
M aMtotocat aad coplas of
ondsnea batwaaa him and

Selection of Jury In
Jerry Dye Murder
Trial Starts Today
Ashland Attorney, Employed
Over 30,000 Aged John ToWaugh,
Bolster Commonwealth’s Case;
People Pensioned
Bridges White On Defense
*
During Past Year GUS ISOM GIVEN FINE AND JAIL
SENTENCE ON CHARGE OF ASSAULT

DAVE C. CAUDILL
‘Give Rowan County a Business
Administration” is the slogan of
Dave C. Caudill's supporters in
for County Judge on
Democratic ticket Mr. CaudiU has
been Cashier and President of the
Peoples Bank of Morehead for the
last 29 years and has held numer
ous other positions of trust and
responsibility here. ;;

Rowan Grand Jury
Indicts Owens On
Charge 0! Murder
Commonwealth

Alleges

He

Slew Milza Faltz; Other
Tme Bills Returned

The Rowan County grand jury
made its first report yesterday,
returning five trae bills. Included
among the indictments were:
Everett Owens, murder of Milza
Fultz; andBK A. Lumsden, un
lawful co^PrsUm of property.
Owens' ffial la scheduled Mon
day. while laimadRi is to be ar
raigned Friday.
The T
was
joyed its moat remartable powth brought on toe camplaint of L. A.
field. during the torn years that Dr. Fair. -----P« has
been paster.
pester. la
In UM toe
■ bwn
MagteD Mntote was named

Approxitogtdy $315,000 Paid
Jerry Dye. former Rowan County Patrolman, went on
Oat lo Kentucky MontUy,
trial here Wednesday in Rowan Circuit Court for the murder
Director SUtes
of Constable Jay Bailey at Clearfield. Unexpected interest
BUREAU OPERA-nNC AT has been shown in this case with a capacity courthouse
TOP SPEED UNDER LLOYD Tobable for the speeches of the Commonwealth and D&.
ense attorneys.
Careful Investigatioii Being
Both sides are not without adequate legal talent as the
Hade of Each Application, trial opened. Aligned on the defense were Bridges White, of
Records Dtedose
Mt. Sterling and R. M. Clay. John Waugh, of Ashland, U
assisting
the CommonweaUh Attorney W. C. Hamilton with
As the end of the fiscal year
draws near, the administration of the prosecution.
aid for the eligible aged men and
The case is expected to go to the jury sometime Thurs
women of Kentucky* continues day. Mr. White and Mr. Waugh are expected to make the
with pronounced vigor. No de rebuttal arguments.
partment of the state government,
It is likely that the Commonwealth will ask for the
perhaps, has labored more zeal
"death penalty or life impris
ously to perform the task imposed
onment, court attaches said
this morning.
Among the cases heard
Beginning its work last Sep
during the first two days of
tember under the direction of Dr.
A. Y. Lloyd, the Division of PubCircuit Court were: John
Ue Assistance has disposed of
Phillips, operating barber
thousands of applications lor old
age assistance in Kentucky. <Gs- Luriine Alfrey Captures Sec shop without license, contin
ceming the eligibles. culling the
ond Priie; Many Enter
ued; 0. L. James, operating
ineligibles and settling each and
Unique Contest
automobile while drunk, $100;
every case to the apparent satis
The Independent was swamped Bill Conley, assault with a
faction of all parties concerned.
According to a report issued with “repUea
deadly weapon, not guUty;

Ralph Miller Wins
First Prize This
Week In ki Award

this week by Dr. Lloyd, the total word contest the first week, and Ellis Roberts, opereUng an auto
number of old age assistance
mobile white drunk, not guil^.
grants in Kentucky lor the period
•William Stevens, selling intoxi
ending June 1, 1938. was 91.S99, of toe Judges was rewly.
cating mowrtune wUrtty. not
toe
teytcjanUng a montoly outlay of
The oxitest was very dose bc- gn&tr. Ed Jftonmi. asUtne to$813,000 (ap^nrtmste).
sew toe ltato tm. Thaa wore
w« tMBvfly to dert tow Ingiwiiw V
Mto Iv
m Ur m grtM» cawattv*
and Jnagi
O- B.ChmSo^rmbJnagiO-______________________
rt fJM to tbs ontotor rt two pmamt tmaa
hvs an: Ftobk RMrtrly, Lewis redprtitB, and rt $70JM (ap- Onc an toe
defined laogtaan slnee toj|^had Fnlar. HesT Startler, Jerry
e) in monthly outtey ov- Luriine Atfrcy, both of 1
ceny, $ d
been no paster tor some thae.
lewis. Dev^^-Jeaninga Wesley
laom is at large, havlpg es
O. WUto nM be would be
^ aD toe mtetekes. Bowmr,
Soon after taklxig over toe work Cox, Wyatt Stone, Note Davis.
pirant on tM Bepubllcao tickeL bere Dr. Fern end lira. Fern or- John adrldar, John UoUon and
as given In toe rulea, neetmai te caped from toe Rowan County
the
in
^
Marvia Adkins, SOiottville, k held
!d the Wenasa's Council Lyda Messer Caudm.
. against hAn. and he win j^obn almost sura candidate for
ties, and the Judges voted
wad of ah woeacn of the
Peat Jury No. 1: Wsirwi Utmms aCBca on the a a P.
h and ofbar asaaaaa who
Milter’s paper toe neatest and to ably be tried on addltianal charg
ebSNk, CaUte Calvwt CeudtH.
ee U captured.
ptotfam.
may not belong to the efasreh Hamiltoa Kidd, D. M. Armstrong.
him goes toe first prize of three
The grand Jury Is not expected
dolteis. Miss Alfrey was award
but have ea iaterest In the work. G. W. Egan, Pat Egan. Taykx
Jostling Joe Louis, negro, rose
to return a Urge number of iaThis orgaaiatten baa raised coo- McRoberts,
(Seorge
EUiagton, from the floor like a valiant Jun- ed toe'tocood prize of two dol- dictmenta at this court
ten.
'
'
wUeh hm been Oiartes Bradley. W. A. CaudiU,
Tussday night to wrest
used in clearing away much ia- Amy McKinney and BaOard Forelaiecks to both of these winners
champiopHenry Conley and Alby Hardin drtitednevi. Mrs. ^^rgil WolfSord
ship from James J. Breddort by wm be mailed today.
is toe president at this tone of
Petit jury No. 2: T. F. Lyons knocking out the lk»-hearted
Mrs. C. O. Peratt. of Morrtead.
have been candidates
Democratic ticket for sooM tone toe Bonn's CoundL Blrs. Fern J. H. Miles, OrvUte Martin, Dock and blood-smeared Irishman in bad only one mistake and was in
- ;
toe Wenan’a Mis- Lambert, J. T. Howertoo. J. M. the eighth round before more thaw third phwe. Mrs. Clarence Allen,
for the Jailer’i place.
Lalme. Leslie WeUs, Anthony W.OOO fans.
of Ticsington. missed two and Ed
Wito toe lines fairly wdl draws
An outstanding feature of the Lowe. D. H. Gevedon, Nonnan
ward Cline, c
in the county judge's race, foUowThe time was one minute and same number.
work in the pest few yeers hasiBowUng. M. W. Ball and AUie
Few Days Remain For Em
iag toe announcement of Dave C.
ten seconds of that setsian In tlrtr
(Continued on Page 4>
'HamUton.
ployee Registratkci Of
Most of the papers submitted
Caudm for toe place, announcescheduled 15-rouad bout
id practically all of the mis
Social ScenrUy
meats tor other officea are ecA. short straight right tost ex takes, but many of them missed
pected to come in rapidly.
ploded on the champion’s chin like some of the more catrty words in
With but a few days remaining
J. W. Riley.
an artilleiy shell, smarted Bradfor appUcants for social security
the advertisements.
aad United Stetea Coa>mww»«r>,
dock backward to the floor. Jim
account numbers to have them
On page three U another con
la held as the probable choice of
my lay there on the canvas like
assigned by postmasters throughthe DnoCTatic ^arty for County
man who had been shot. He test Five more dollars Ih prue
toe country, the regional of
Attsmay. Judge Riley has said
ver moved as Referee Tommy money will be awarded this week. fice of the Social Securi^ Board
t
oC
Jtotoa
Ckartes
that
the
Fiscal
Court
bad
al
This
week there will be new today announced the virhial combe wtU^ make the race If any
Thomas tolled the fun count over
prise
winners
ready selected the roads to be hii prostrate form for the first
pletloD of its plans for taking 9
place. On toe RapuMIran ticket pngraa adveistod by toe Ronl worked and that no change time in his 12-year career.
Cwnpetitors are asked to read the Job on July 1 in regkm five,
County Attorney, Harlan Bgkway PsMiltewd. aa iMesaed would be made by the Court,
the rules carefully. No entries will which eompriaes Ohio, Minhigaw
Powers
and peadMy Claudr '' tesratog, is as toBsaa.
be accepted that are not in the and Kentucky.
with toe cxceptiaQ that the sum
towaltc are brtf as aspinnts.
Independent office by noon Tues
of $2,000 which was left over
for account num
day.
To toe Editor of toe Independent: from test year's program could
bers under the Federal oU-oge.
Some several ■ stetematts have
used Insofar as the Fiscal
benefits program were made at
appeared
relative
to
the
'Rural
Court
was
concerned
on
all
..toe
Mrs. Leora Hurt, li
Rowan County man is the likely
the rate of apiooximately 41,000 a
working
Dmnocratic nominee for Repre- Rirtway Program in Rowan roods that could be profitably named today by Robert Bishop,
_ day
. thr _
thg coun
•entetive. although two trmn Bath County for the year beginning worked with a tiKtor and grad- President of the RAvan County
try during the month of May, the
County have announced. Deiibloql and Agricultural Fair Asregiimal office said. It added that
Civilization is moving north,
crata point out that they rejected
this rate probably wiU be les
One of the chief objectives of sodatibn. as rtainnan of the
the agreemeat between toe two have been made concemhig the the Court in selectteg only two flower department This is a new the opinion of Vilhjalmar Stefans- sened after June 30. The total ..
of assigned account numbers in
counties in alternating the place work to be done, who superin- roads to be worked under this department of the fair and wiU SOQ, the Xrtic explorer, and
by not putting out a candidate
year's program was that same -esent a two dayJMwer rtow.
must change his thought about the Records Division of the Bu
Advance plans indicate that this heat and cold, he holds.
reau of Federal Old-Age Bene
two years ago. Lyle Tackett, Tay
would be done under contract
fits on June I was 27,787J38.
lor Young and Lonnie Flannery and teams used c this work,
as we believed and that better year’s fair will be the largest and
In the ArUc these is a "great
of tUs county are aeck^ the
been mislead- and more efficient work would most complete that has ever been
university
of
unlearning,"
be
told
nomination. J. B. Hauk withdrew
that as of June 12 the Board had
be done, and tost in some small held. For the last two years the
the
graduating
class
at
Hunter
lived 1,490.430 employees’ aplast week.
made at my'of measure
political
preference fair has expanded rapidly.
College, June 16th. adding that plications for account numbers
J. B. Boee. incumbent, today fice aa to why toe Rowan Fiscal would in the em^yment oh
Court had failed to make any workers be lessened. In other HARLUS CATRON SHOWS in the Far North he had found from Michigan, and as of June
agreement with the -Rural High words both Republicans and IMPROVEMENT AT HOME that 40 to 80 per cent of what he ' lad received 1.766.883 from
election as atagistrate oa
had been taught about that region
(Continued on Page Four)
Democrats would be used in tairDenocratlc ticket In district Num way D
was incorrect.
proportiooed numbers to do
ber 1, composed of Uordiead pre
The Rowan Fiscal Ciiurt by an
The condition of Harlus Catron,
Mr. Stefansson then proceeded
s work. Last year approxi- who has been ill since May 28,
cincts 1. 7. 10. 18, 19 and Wagner order made and entered in the
•
CANDIDATES NOTICE!
to
enumerate
some
of
these
falla
itely
100
persons
were
em
precinct 9. Jess Robinson is seek month of March, 1937. by an
reported as good this week,
ing the same office from district unanimous vote set out the ex ployed in this county and my although it wUl be some lime be- cies. The
^ Eskimos are not haTaeking Of Signs On Trees
drinkers of oil,
number 2.
act roads to be worked and pro- best information is that not more fore he will be able to resume his
In ConrlRtose Yard
than 10 Republicans were em work as conductor on the Chesa'Ided for the type of work
Probjlilted
peake and Ohio railway.
houses, most of tnem never beard
TANCEBURG GIRL MISTAKES done. Which order is of redbrd in ployed.
Candidates or other pcrson.i
FZBE ALARM FOE MAIL BOX the County Court Herk’s Office
Mr. Catron has been removed
...
'4..tA
European U-gvelwill not be permitted to tack
by
signs or cards on trees in the :
tioned with regard to their poU- Huntington to his home
me of Eliza'another myth
!o( greater importance
importai
was ex- courthouse y.-ird, according to
The Rowan Fiscal Court beth Avenue here.
. . . . ................
Department through Mr. Butch tics.
a Joirit order i.s.sued today by i
_______________ __
Iploded by United States Weather
young woman waiting patiently {Warren advised the Fiscal Court has had absolutely nothing to do
County Judge Charles E. Jen- 1
[Bureau reports showing Oiat the
beside toe box from which It .was that we would not participate in Iwith the employmmt of any per- PROF. BOBTON'S AUNT
DIES
AT
OBEEUN,
O
[temperature
went
as
high
as 100 nings and County Attorney W. ;
i the rural highway ’
sounded. She held a letter In her {the Flood ReUef Fund and re
E. Proctor.
______
’
'[degrees
(Fahrenheit)
in
the
shade
hand.'quested that the sum of 113.000 i I herewith gii-e you e.\aet copPersons- found guilty will be
[of
the
Artie
ciftle.
Miss C. LaVerne Beardsley,
Givtng her name as Miss Nellie!available from the.Rural Highway ue.s of my correspondence with
ray Department in aunt of L. H. Horton of the More- , Mr. Stefansson paid tribute to
ads , the Rural Hijtoway
explained
alarm. Hid like w«s done Irtt gtor. This re- imy attempt to find out who in head College faculty, died in her!the Russian filers who have
signs not oniy detract from
^d toTpufi quest was rejected upon the this county was directly respon- home at OberLin, Ohio, last Satur- tablished an airplane base at the
Heart faiUire was the cause,North Pole. He stressed that the the beauty of the courthouse
het^ man know grounds that the' worit was not sible and yon ^ see from th^
yard, but damage toe trees as
er death. Funeral services [shortest route freth Sen Fraodone under proper or compe- | answer received thet'toe departwas betog mailed.’
weU.
Firemen
.jjitoited out teot supervision; that «a»w wasiment did not want the people tn were held at Lakewood. Ohio, Sh'cisco’to BtttOpe!kas through the
•
‘iWte’.•
•
tezgiaT a waste of money sad 1 .
(Continued Port 8) • . - Monday.-

liow it it done jo that we may caadidataa aatering
PStjUdy itate this to the taxpv- whOe at least :
•n at this eeoBty ... la other
la Ms enl Mmat, Uvea to
to the il0Md one. Judge
joBBtogi mid:
was the prtetiee to diUy-deUy around with the
road pracram last year, repalrlna
eMpe h« mti there to a haphantd ■■aeir with toe appereat

Pledeeg Bosiness
Administration Here

sr

wm PMtat, wm

Joe Lonis Captures
Heavywetekt Crews

Haste Urged For
Securing Nambo's

FuB Text Of Cwmty Judge’s Written
Statemfflt On Rural ffighways Given

Mrs. Hurt Named On
Rowan Fair Board

L,.

> of toe Harlan
Amarka eoatorrad for aa hew
lata today on tanas tor a con
tract . that weald affect BJWO
aaiaers to Ha^ County, Ky.,
aad toan adjodhaad oam Wad, aasdMa Uta
to toe day. both the cpacaters
aad toe taUcm Indicatad a con
tract simllsr to toe New York
wage scale adopted for the Appabrtiaa coal field would be sougtt

• Don’t Get
•Discouraged
H you didn’t win fh^ or
second prise this week .in

The Independent
XlaqidMK^ Contnt

a»
/There is soother contest in tots
tiaue.
9ay hr yooir- ttoie
to win.^^&a^ plaasore wtBi

Explorers Explode
Myth Of North Pole

'I’TTE M0&
organization is one 61 the few groups in America
today from which boys may receive training in
Offkiri OiTU of Rowu Coantr
citlzenstup.
Published each Thursday mornux at
This organization specializes In building good
Morehead, Keatucky
citizens. Its leaders ki)^ the American boy better
than many parents and teachers do and are skilled
by the
ways and means of gaining his confidence and
INDEPENDENT PUBLISHING CO.
ro-operation.
Dtflce and Plant—Comer Carey Avenue and Railroad
In a few weeks a campaign will be launched
Street—Telephone 235
Hardm county, which, if carried throui^
cessfuUy, will enable boys of this county to re
Rie postoftice at Morehead, Kentucky, under ceive the bosefits of the organization on a much^
larger scale.
More tnx^ will be formed and
Act ot March 8, 1879.
the services of a trained Scout esecutive will be
avoUable.
Citizens of the town and county who take the
long view of the question of training our leaders
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
tomorrow will co-operate in the movement
One Year in Kentucky..............................................*
it through to a successful conclusion.
Six Months m Kentucky ............................... ..........
One Year Out of Sute................................................*2-00
—Hardin County Enterprise.
(All SubscrlpUons Must Be Paid In Advance)

MVomEimMASsoasim

Thursiday Morning. June 24. 1937.
BUMPER CROPS OUTLOOK
FOR THIS SEASON
Farmers all o\er the country report the probahil-ty of bumper crops this year. Barring violent
storms or severe drought the nabon will produce
more foodstuffs this season than it has for many
years.
The farmer wiU be able to lay away foodstuffs
this year. On the market what he produces,
doubt, bring cheaper prices, but. he will have n
Of it to sell and is certainly confident that he
—gtOvii^ hie own larders well.
T«' the working man—the salaried individual—
this me.ins that prices will 'probably be lower this
year. The present upward trend has apparently
reached its peak, and with the new harvests
inc on the market, the housewife should be able to
shop more economically than since the depressic
Business is good. Crops wilL^probably be good.
There is cause for much joy.

THE TRim; BARREL!

Polftieal
Annoimcenieiits

The Morehead Independent

ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN
UPON APPLICATION

Thorgdty Itoning. Jna> 8*. ttW.

EAD INDEPENDENT

m

REPUBLICAN
We are authorized to announce:
L S. FELTKET
Of Smottville. Ky.
As a candidate for Judge of RowCounty eiiblect to the action
of the R^ublican primary at the
August 7. 1987, primary.

Aitk

As a candidate tor Coun^ OaA
•f Rowan County subject to the
action of the Republican party
the August 7. 1937 primary.

We are authorized to a
LCTHKB BEADUET
of Eadtfttm. Kentucli?
As a candidate for County Clerk
of Rowan County subject to the
action of die Republican party at
Someone b always writing about doctors and the August 7, 1937 primary.
lawyers and teachers, but seldom can you find
We are authorized to announce:
space devoted to the humble servant known as the
BERT PROCTOR
preacher Maybe If At hadn't been for the recent
of Morehead. Kentucky
As
a candidate for Sherlfl ol
thoughtfulness of a Missouri editor you never would
have had a pen picture of the preacher. But he has Rowan County subject to the ac
thought to writ^one, and in the belief that cit+zens tion of the Republican party at
the August 7, 1 7 primary.
of Boone county will enjoy reading, we take the
liberty of reproducing it—and here it b:
We are authorized to announce:

SOMETHING ABOUT
THE PREACHER ■

“The preacher has a great time. If hb hair b
gray, he is too old. If he b a young man, be has not
had experience enough. If he has ten children he
has too many. If he has none, he is setting a bad
example. If hb wife sings in the choir, she is pre
suming. and if she does not she isn't interested in
her husband's work. If the preacher reads from notes,
he's a bore, and if he speaks extemporaneously, he
isn’t deep enough. If he stays at home in his study,
he doesn't mix enou^ with the people: if he is
seen around the streets, he ought to be home getting
good sermon. If he calb on the poor, he is pbyXI the grandstand; if he calb at the home of the
wealthy,,he b an aristocrat

LESS FELONIES 0N
CIRCUIT COURT DOCKET
It is gratifying to note that, at the present term
of Rowan Circuit Court, there U a marked decrease
in felonies. It is equally as pleasing to any sincere
citizen of the coun^ to know there has been a
gradual decline in hunicide cases over a period of
several years.
More than aisy otbs- oae ttung tfass sp^ proCrets for Rowan County. It sets out that our people
are becoming better
i lower ebb than it has been at any time.
Another grati^rtng part about recent court
dockets is that there are less cases in whiesh people
are charged with disturbing religious worship,
the law bucks they classic this as a misdemeai
It should be a crime punishable by almost an equal
penalty as that of murder.
It may be noted that thefe are more divorce cases
than jp the past As civilization advances, it
ihat
vorces Increase. This is true of everyplace.

a P. BfcBRAYSR
Of Mon
candidate for Sheriff
Iowan County, subject to the ac
tion of the Republican party at
the August 7, 1937 primary.

"What ever be does, semeone could ha\e told
him how to do it better, Yes, the preacher has a
great time!"
—Boone County Recorder.
TAXATIONFRIEND AND FOE
•The Roman Empire was destroyed not by the
barbarians but by taxation," said Mr. James W. Ger
ard. President Roosevelt i representative at the Coro
nation, speaking at a dinner given him by the Pil
grims in London. He was alluding
burden of taxaUon which in the United States, in
Great Britain, and in many other countries b one
of the most formidable barriers to overcome.
Public expenditure today,
Roman
Empire. faUs under two headings—productive and
unproductive. It would be unfair to the Roman sys
tem cot to ranember diat Roman n
in the fbet and second entnriea. tpmt construc
tively as weU as wastefUUy; and it wa||M
uetiw e:
e:Q»en(ature which ruined ifim. The
milikry roads which they built were useful
for traders as well as troc«w. Mcmey spent on irriga
tion and the like tended to enrjcb rather than im
poverish the people.

TTie waste was matoly due to (he besvy cost
and the heavy cost of the
The masses were bribed with “bread and circuses"
in modem parlance, doles paid in kinil. PotrtiOal
foreign enemies were bought off with subsidies. The
official classes received more than their due from
the proceeds of taxation. But military expenditure
THINGS ONE
the most crushing of the burdens under which
REMEMBERS
the Roman Empire tottered and finally collapsed.
At the last there was no mon^ with which to pay
In these days when practically e4fey town, city,
legionnaires.
state and millions of individuals have their hands
The increase of public expenditure and ta-«nHr»n
out for public funds, it has become real news to read
in modem countries b in port inevitible and desir
of any public project that is tinanc^ without
able. The community will receive
pense to the Uxpayer.
Silverton, Oregon, recently celebrated such an part of the money it has peid in taxes, and will
event when- it dedicated a new community hospit^ reap the benefit in employment and comfort. Sudi
Uxatioa if wisely Imp—d for sound objects,
without the aid of public funds. The hospital w
not destructive.
R-ide possible by the legacy of Jerome Morley,
It b a vicious circle. The poorer each country
pioneer resident, plus donations of other citizens.
In the ^dicatory address. Governor Charles H. is. the more it b jealous of its neighbors, and the
disposed to arm against them: and the more
Martin, (democrat), of Oregon, said:
'Mr Morley represents that fine type of American it arms, the poorer it becomes. If thb process were
citizen who made his own way through life and allowed to go on unchecked each country in time
did not expect to Uve off the government, It is re- would* cease to have the nieaus to pay bofii for
freahing in this day and age of ‘gimme boys' to en armamenu and social services. Reject <rf .the lat
ter would Invite revolutian. There b no way out of
counter a man ot such spirit.
“Today the most apailin^^ing to me b the the vicious circle but by agreemat to disarm—dis3g both theieductioa both of i
IT of dtizens 19' distress to turn to
pons and or trade hartfecs.
the government for aid.”
—Christian Science Monitor.
Governor Martin took occasion to blast chiaeiers.
sit down strikes, parlor pink professors and pussylooters of aU Ubds, whether politicians or doctors.
Yes, it was refreshing to read of
American community supplying lb needs with good
old-fashioned American initiative and energy, rather
than*'?i'ith paternalistic pap. And it was still more
refreshing to see a courageous pubUc official c
pliment the community with remarks that x
not heney-coated bait to attract votes. We need
more of it

ABOUT NEWS AND
THE EDITOR

There are very few tKiwp in which an editor Is
interested more than he b bi important news evenb.
So far as the editor b eoticemed. and the general
public which be serves, news spoils very quickly
as such.
Quite frequently young people slip off and are
married secretly, and then when the matter becomes
generally known they would like to have it writ
GOOD CITIZENS MAKE
ten up with very elaborate settings. The matter b
GOOD STATESMEN
then news no more, and no editor can do the event
It b a trite uying. but no less a fact, that boys fWsticeof today are the citizens of tomorrow. And from
With the death of members of a family, we fre
II nation's citizenship muSt-be drawn its statesmen, quently have the very hardest time to get the age
as well as its leaders in other fields.
and other matters of interest while it b news. Fre
Today, with so many diSerent political doc quently a month or two later—when the matter b
trines that are abroad, many of which would de
longer of news value—long
stroy our whole system of government, the obli efforts at rhyme, are sent In for publication. Often
gation to furnish wholesome leadership' and train thb matter, less the poetry, would have been very
ing to the youth of the land weighs more and welcome when it was news.
more beavUy on the shoulders ot the present genera
News dtos very young. That b one teMoo why
tion.
print
To be a good citlsen a man must first be
k if H is received tsto.
pod cifi^ Aside frmn the bonw, the dwirrit and
SeM ot our olctor com
tb« public Kbool, no cwgulzatkn is bettor fitted
to start a bey in the right dtreetkm than the Bay met Un M nown Sooto of toe noww ean are
toto tke way at it A paper wauU be ovl
Beauts of America.
a naiHigiir if it ealy printed what awyl
As Bmr. L J. Hetoer potntod out Taasdv at

ire authorized to announce:
SAM BTA.MPER
Of Morehead, Kentucky
As a candidate for jailer of Rowan
bounty, subject to the action of
the RepubUcan party at the Au
gust 7. 1937 primary.

grant, the Federal
SOCIAL SBCUmiTY
e authorized to a
BOARD BRIirS | under the Social Security
HENRY COIfLEY
. of Christy. Kentucky.
Federal records show that about contributes on^haif-^p
country
!
*
month—or a Federal-Sttte payAs a candidate (or Jailer of Rowthb
County. subject to the action
We are authorized to announce:
o' 23”if age ^d
tribute more than $19. but the
of the DemocraUc party at the eider have no means of SU[
HERBERT MOORE
Siltfi.ct
7
1077
-,-4...—
.
.,______
maximum
Federal contributioa is
August 7, 1937, primary.
of Farmers. Kentucky
Many ot them Lve with their
s a candidate for Magistrate
children, relatives, or friends who 515.
re authorized to announce: con scarcely, afford to take care
from district No. 2, composed of
Under the Social Security Act
ALBY HARDIN
the 2 Farmers precineb. McKen
plan must proof them. The rest are in •poorof Morehead, Kentucky.
zie No. 13 and Piercy No. 3, subhouses or on) private chanty or vide for the granting to any in
' ‘ to the action of the Republi Asa candidate for Jailer of Ro«'an pubbe rebelif.'
dividual whose claim (or old-age
can par^ at the August 7, 1937 County subject to the action of
has
been
denied in
The Federal government, under;
primary.
part, or whom aid Is
, states which take care of needy '
DE.MOCRAT
; aged oersons bv making granU ol
hearing before l.ie state a
LUTHER FRALEY
money to those slates which have Sf »’»>*** adnunblcrs the \
Of Morehead. Ky.
I plans approved by the Social Sc- ;
e ad&uthorized to announce: As a candidate
ranoiaaie lor
for Tax
lax cornmis-,
Commis- ^ j.
sute which has i Music and amateur dramatles
If B. FLANNERY
sioner of Rowan County subject „ ________ _____ needy old peo^e featured in the prngrams
of Bluestone, Ky..
to the action of the Det
pie may receive through the sUU
13 —n—r canys ter^Hjhib
As a candidate for State Represenbtive from the Bath and Row
an County District subject to the
action of the Democratic Party
I AM EQUIPPED with the mot
the August 7, 1R7, primary.
modem maehinary lor saw- Tederal old-age bemfito” progamming and tool grinding.
■re auttkotfzed to
Under tta old-age a«M
Hew machlnenf juat fastailed.
Z. TAYLOR YOUNG
BCra B. A. Muster ot Lyva '
plan, the State decides bow ■
of McRbesd, Scntim^
Work absolub
community in Larue county ga
is to-be r
At a csBd^to ftw State Bep»Steve Bowlce
wd. thared MT4 tap toon US hat
the
of his cr bar
itive
the Bath and
Whstoeer tte state deride to in May.
^
at Big Store
Rowan County districi subject to
(be Donteratie party at the AuBut 7, 1»87 primary.

'

We are
LYLR C. TACKETT
of Morehead, Kentu^
As a candidate for State Bepreitotive from the Bath and
Rowan County district subject to
the action of the Democratic party
the August 7. 1937 primary.

CHEVROLET TRUOtS

We are authorized to anno—ce:
SA.NFORD BOWLING
of Morehead, Kentucky
As a candidate Ikr Jailer of RowCounty subject to the action
of the Democratic party at the
August 7. Primary.
i to
*
DAVE C. CAUDILL
f Morehead, Kentucky
Amo candidate for Judge of RowCounty subjeeS to the acts—

Chevrolet users soy:
As a candidate foe Jailer of Row
an. County, subject to. the action M
the Democratic Pmtr at the Anignto 7, 1937, primary.
We are authorised to a
ARTHUR KXKSE
Of Morehead, NentiieWy
As a candidate tor Judge of Row— County, subject to the act»
ot the Democratic party at the
August 7, 1937, iFunvT.

As a candidate for Sheriff
an County subjoet to the action
of the Democratic party at the
August 7, 1937 primary.

"They're the most economical trucks for all-round duty'
^<1^ of

Ptflo^ Hydrwlk
9nlns ... GnoMst
PdfagtomriaTlMir
Ptkt
StMldTMn Styling

We are authorized to announce:
JB8SE J. CAUDHX
of Morehead, KMitucky,
As a candidate for Shoriff of
Rowan County subject to the ac
tion ol the Donocratlc party at
the August 7, 1937 primmy.
We are authorized to annou
J. BE BWL'HBB
of EUiottviUe, Kentucky,
As a candidate iae County Cleric of
Rowan County subject to fiie ac
tion of the Democratic party at
too August 7. 1997 primary.

W« are ■ntoerliad to maa^r.
o< Mmehaad, SMtMhF.
ite a sMdldMa tor CmM CM af

«a Id

IM

‘
fmuwl pmKmg pmmr «
■ir peiee range . . . boenneo tfaer have a Naw
ompwioo
wUeh W
I, iniiini
WIIII TaWe^p-Head Enguto
r4npna wnm
iaat ouDcel? poww out of every gaOoD ot fuel.
OhevTolet trucks are the moaL aconaaska
■m na
kn auaB.
rooKl duty . . . becanoe they giva maitmwm gas
gaa and oil
ofl
mileage, and wiD keep on aarvmg osar a long period toitb
naninmm care and attentioo.
And Chevrolet trucks are safar, moee modem, zacae
dnrabJe . . . because they’re the only low-ccked tracks
with Perfected Hyfaulic Brakes, NewSteristrem Stytiiig.
Ask your nearest Chevrolet dealer far i
demoastratiao—todo^
cazTBixzT McrroB ommoH. Cmmd ism :

"mORE PQLUER pe/i qoMon LOUJER COST pen W"

Midland Trail Garage
Moreheadf Kmtachy

ttw RUi^ethtowB Betaiy hmrbaeo. the Bv ScoiH

r

,
|

$20 FREEMISSPUAm worn COKTEST FREE $20
leW’S SHE flITTING?|RULES Of The Contest A NICKEL SAVED IS | SHADY REST SERVICE STATION
A NICKEL EARNED General Tires
Maytag Washers
I
A%sSa on tMa
eootoia words »ar*soel7 adMoeOed.
I t* be a o inaiii von are to hod these wards. aneO them eerI reeUy. aad mafl or brine the answers to this offlee. The nam
a< the person tn whose ad^rtlaeaent the niaspeUed word wpaared na* alsa be mattoned In yenr list at aanwen. To the

hPKlM O. ET Ftati 104 deuiat? Carinntoc
proiMrir set? Valve elearaaee correct?. Battery
fofly dovBcd? Brakes dracshv or bx»e7
Erery arias takes its toH in gas
and power. Thne.ror oar com
plete Motor Ignition and beak
•
Tone op. Come in today.
Work done by Mechanics who know lu>w!

MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE I

eorrecUr, to be jndaed on eorrectneaa. orirlnailty and neatness
S3.N wUl be riven each week and S2.M to the person sab—wting the second beat IM.
This edneatianal teatore appears each Tbnraday tor tonr
eonaecnUve weeks, stortlnr Jane 17.1937. A new set of words
wUl bo printed each week and aU anawera most be sabnitted
la kaadwrttinr. No one connected with the Horehead Inde
pendent tat any way. or any other newspaper, can enter the
contest . . . AU answers must be In UiU office not later than
Tnesday noon fonowinc pnblicatTon day.

Becaose there growth in sales is f

colors, $1.10, $1.98 and $2.98
Woodie Hinton, Mgr.

Ladies Sheer Dress es. 98c. $1.98.
$2.98, $3.75. $5.75 and $6.98

The Busiest Little Station on U. S. 60

Newest Crepes and Chiffons
Loomcraft Lingerie

The

Witfs Shoes for the Whole Family

Blue Moon Cafe

Men’s Work O’Alls 98c-$1.10-$lJ>S

U. S. TIRES TAKE THE LEAD

Standard Oil Products

I Ladies Sandals, newest styles and

WILLIAMS’ SHOES REAL SNAPP.Y
LADIES OXFORDS $1.98. U4DIES LIN
EN SUITS $1.98 — MENS’ DRESS
STRAWS 59c—SELBY SHOS WITH A
REAL ARCH 50c to $3.50. — LADIES
REGULAR 98c FULL FASHIONED
SHEER HOSE TWO THREAD SILK AT
59c pair. OILED SILK PAROSALS $1.98.
Trade where you have lots of parking
space.

Work Shirts 49c-89c

All Other Prices Right

9 and fair dealing.

WELCOMES YOU
THE ECONOMY STORE
Sodas — Lunche’s — Cigars
CARR-PERRY MOTOR CO.
Enjoy a dish of the very best
Bmee’s Have It
Ice Cream
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY IN MOREHEAD BY

J. EARL McBRAYER

THE BIG STORE
With The Little Prices

We have a complete aad moden repair ahop.

Evwything that is within the

2a£.F00DS
Bargains

IFITIS IN SEASON

price range of a dollar can be

TheLG.A

Everyday kw prices at this food market are gennine
eeonomy prices. No nutter wl^t day you shop, no
auttcr when yoa need to stock year iordcr, you can
nlwaya depend on top vnlnea here. It pays
get
the thrifty h^it of a»ing here to fill ail yonr Mjcds.

Hasiti

in the center of Horehead’s biuines section.
We are prond that Bmee’s will i
favmnbly with any store |
of its kind in Kcntneky.

PENNINGTOPTS GROCERY
&MARKET

Make it a dayly habit

fflDLAND BAKING COMPANY, INC.
FAIR AND HONEST DEALING

TESTED UQUORS

A BIG MAN

That Assnre Satisfaction
knowledge. We are equipped to answer your calls
at home or in hospitals at a distance.

taken advantage of every banking fneflUty. This bank is at yonr service aad

LANE FUNERAL HOME
C. B. Layne, Owner

invites yoa to grow with K.

Don’t risk

Wrap np yonr tronbln in yonr hnndry bng lad smile,
—tto, amfle with this ntlm-perfect tomidry wrvice.
Yoo^ ind every answer hero to any dothos-wsshing

RUG CLEA.NING

CARE....

U fHmg op prescr^Uens we nse mily ftresh,
fnll-strcngth, pnre dmgs-^bnt tiie most important in-

bdow par. YoaH atways find finer

care. Wo fdBow yonr deetar’a oriera explicitly—use

MODEL LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANING

When a pereeription is filled here yon can be sore it

the moat medem equipment for weighing and mixing, j

liqaM«:-at prices that never intcrfve with yonr pbannre.

THE C. E. BISHOP DRUG COMPANY I

IF YOU LOSE YOUR PURSE

OUTFIT THE ENTIRE FAMILY
At

In addhioB. a eheddng aceonnt can save yon many
steps and many valnaUe miantes. as well as give yon
acennte record* of expenditores and legal receipts of
payment,

fto. UtJM oufailuiMi ii. i>« y«iri-l>, rriu- I

I ,IraillimUth«bu*urfrtuti.»T<urwo».t.

THE PEOPLES BANK OF HOR^EAD I

CARRY

A

FULL

McKinney’s

LINE

The Vogue

SUMMER DRINKS

Morehead Dispensary
Mein St.

Next to Post Office

MOREHEA-D

MOREHEAiyS LEADING BEAUTICIANS
Whatever yon need—whatever yon like to improve
yonr personal beauty and appearace
can be had here in modem, scien
tific, ap-to-date methods.
Ph<me For Yonr Appointment

b the medkine yonr doctor ordered.

uni TOUT c»h Is ssfdy deiMsitsd in s dKckine sceonnt—yon have little cuse for worry.
A dteddng aceoi
•wards yonr money ... It
eliminates the need of carrying siieable soma with yon.

BUY THE BEST FOR T.E.S.S AT

aakethms here—of fine, tested

gredtet that goes into onr medicine is psinaiaking

Wo one the fsnwnn Hild Bag Cleening System—Gnar■ntced to rcstOTCAD nstnral eokrs. Ask ns ebent this

Is the Prondest of the Many Appreciable Factors
that HeKbuMy’a Department Store can point too.

Complete Outfitters for the Family

Inc's fnn with drinks that an

OF FINE GINS AND OTHER

THE VITAL COMPOUND

Over a period of 29 years.

year Iiqnor->dim’t quil an evoi-

WE

UUNDRY TROUBLES?
* h The Bag!

It’s that mspv appetizing loaf that is
popular on all the best tables. The most
delicious meals are heightened in enjoy
ment by fresh baked

MARY JANE BREAD

CITIZENS BANK
is a little man who has grown op, and

A Fayorite . . . .
Mary Jane Bread

at this modem 5-10 and
$1.M Store located on Main Street

Quality

LUMBER
COMPANY

Blair Bros. Department Store

DAY OR NIGHT

“Everything for

Oldsmobile Dealer

morEhead garage
& SERVICE STATION

Complete Oitfittera for the Mias, the Mrs., the Yonlfa |
aidthaMan.

Prompt Service
j Whether you run into motoring difficulties during the
I day or night, you’ll always find courteous, prompt
I and wiling service when you phone number 161.

o
Serving Morehend and Rowan County for 25 Year’s

BEAUTY SHOP

R. B. Day, Mgr.

* the Bidding”

TIRES AND-TUBES — TIRE REPAIR
East Main St. At Beolevnrd
Phone 161

VOTE FOR Z TAYLOR

YODlN6 REPRESENTiUTIVE
Pd. Ady.

Senate And House
Argue Relief BiU

"In other words we do not ex
pect or intend to be the 'goat' this
year.
"Vours for a better under
standing.
CHAS. E. JENNINGS. Judge.
know^ We also appreciate
engineer
?! ““i!
' will
projects’' who
at least
make some ef^rt
small way. supervise the work
and would once during the year

the regular services, no meet-1 future, he has proceeded witlT
Sunday
Ings or revival campaigns having' courage and candor to establish a j|gkm>t the Bees and the night
been held. In the eleven weeks!great part of bis views into laws game against the Pirates are
financial campaign of last summer' regardless of criticism, and in one feature events. The twin
Although laber. disturbances
there were seventeen additions to particular instance we refer to comes on a day designated as
Bids are being accepted by the brought un asioen In buslneas
the church(the repeal of the sales tax, which •Dayton Day'’ in recognition of s^nd Assistant Postmaster Gencircles,
the trend of rctaU trade
In January, 193C, Dr. Fern was tins organuation was' primarily the fans of tbaf city who have
Molion Apparently KUled To
elected the superintendent of the organiied and incorporated to been so enthusiastic ir. their sup- eral for carrying mail from Morecountry main
IntUcl Heavier Borden On
Bible School. The attendance of scrap.
port of the Reds all these years, head to West Liberty and back, tained a consistenl upward trend,
States and Cities
the school has increased until this, To ask Governor Chandler a I At the night game Pie Traynor, six times a week, distance
according to Department of Com
year the attendance has reached, question is to get an answer. Hav-I manager of the Pirates, and one way 38-40 miles.
merce reports from 37 key dUes
its highest proportions. An ac-:,ng taken a stand hev wiU not | of the greatest third sacbers who
Leaves Morchead daily except for the past week Just received
cumulated debt of$120has been .abandon it He is forthright and he jever lived, wiU be honored by the
by its Louisville District Office.
minated today
uiuay in
in a
a refutal
reiubai byi™“‘
oy
«*nliiin «n/1 h»lrv u/nrlr nut
paid.
fis resolute. He has hewed to the' People of BrookvUle. Ind.. and Sunday at 8:45 A. M. (not Uter In some cases strikes directly
the Senate to compel states and
than
7:4Sj and should be In West hampered transactions but them
-------------------------------j
straight
line
of
his
convictions
:*inounding
territory.
Traynor
communities to bear a greater
Ur?edFor
!
aggressive honesty that j lives in BrookviUe.
losses were made up elsewhere
share of the relief burden.
Uberty within 24 hours.
Answer of Mr. Williams is as
The vote agamst the proposal,
------------;tful hatred of] It is estimated that between
Leave West Liberty at 3:30 P. and iitdications^ of a strong buy
follows;
ing
undertone were evident
which would have '-reduired the
"Frankfort, Kenwacy
admiration c his friends. He has i will move down here for "Daygovernmental
sub-divisions
Arrive i Morehead i 5:30 P. Whol
“March 25th, 1937
(Continued from P^e 1)
, risen in public li&. and wiU rise [ton Day," inchidlng Mayor Brengood account of itaai Oilcago
“Hon. Chas. E. Jennings, Judge
o* AprU.
I higher because the basis of his'nan. City Manager Eichelberger.
All bids must be In Washington mail order houses reportad buriCounty of Rowan
The report further shows that;pluiosophy and
‘
nesi steady.
determining
I Harry Mack and- other notables. by July 6, 1937.
Morebead,'Kentucky.
period ending June .. factor in his course has alwiays iTbe city will be honored officialIn favor, 34.
New route starts July 19, 1937.
Louisville reported that wlth^
"My Dear Judge;
1939. the Division of PubUc As been for the puhbc welfare, No, ly at home plate preceding the
Against, 49.
See local Postmaster for blanks summer apperel in strong de
sistance
has
made
grants
to
197
man
can
possess
a
better
recom
game.
"We regret very much to learn
for Star Route Proposal, Bond, mand, retail sales showed volume
The fight was unusual in that
individuals
in
Rowan
county,
for
mendation
than
that
from your letter of March 20 that
For the night game one of tile and Oath forms.
it aligned Senator Robinson,
15 per cert over a year
This meeting is being held at' best programs of the season Is
Arkansas, majority leader, with the Rural Highway work in your a total of $1,877 in monthly as
------In dry goods
sistance.
the instance of the Directors of scheduled. Four bands will fur
t ads get results.
orders fentured wholesale trmie.
Republican and Democratic crit County last year did not meet
( upon the work of the Association, representing a nish music, there will be
ics of Roosevelt policies. He of- with your approvaL Our infor
. fered the 25 per cent amendment mation has been that this work the Public Assistance Division, Dr. membership of more than sixty moth fireworks display, a heel and
thousand Kentur^lsns. as a call toe relay around the bases headed
I -> the pending $1,500,000,000 regef was very capably done and the Lloyd recently said;
people were generally pleased
bill.
“In conformity with increased to du^ of all members of »hi« or- by Sebastian Lineban, and other
features.
with the program.
living costs during the winter
Against the amendment
Tbe Reds are in their longest
the
statewide
average
per'
<?afididates in the coming______
months,
“1
am
in
hopes
your
county
will
group determined to give Presi
dent Roosevelt a continued tree take advantage of Feiteral Flood recipienC was gradually raised'^ve races as are known to stand home stand of 4ie season and
from
$7.43
in
August,
to
approxi-I
^o“r-square
with
----------they feel now is tbe time to strike
relief funds available and match
band with relief funds.
the : and bis policies.
for higher position in the National
it with Rural Highway funds
After the Robinson
present time. __________ _________
It U our duty to send to Frank' League. T^ are proud of the
went down, the Senate quickly part of yotu- program for t
the basis of need, living costa, an/t
that ia one hun- manner in mhlch some of the boys
'------------ ...^feated
another by Senator year. That will give Rowan Coun
other conditions, with only the dred per cent behind the Gov- have picked up in their play.
double
your
allotment
An
Syrpes. Democrat, of South Caroother advantage is the Highway most destitute aged individuals ernor, regardless of their party And. so ore they proud of tbe
Uni. to require 40 per cent
splentUd performances given by
affilliaHrtw
'
Department will take the roads on receiving the maximum grant''
thbutions. The vote was 5l
T^eUng: of gima. podUn, or uy otkor Mtattcr on
Grissom, their left handed
which this money is used.
pitching sedsation, and Second
tnc9 ii^ the coarthooae y«rd b Krohftii
Administration supporters,
Seeker Alex Kampouris through
“This matter will be <
shalled by Robinson's Ueutenant,
or
tay
other pemaa.
his terrific home run hitting and
with you soon by our engineers.
Senator Barkley, Democrat,
fine fielding.
••■Very truly yours,
Kentucky, assailed the amend
A wvere pcaalty wlD be taffieted ea vMaton of
Two very important events are
CECIL T. WILLIAMS
ment as “unfair." Senator 'kcDanville. Ky.. wiU «
scheduled at Crosley field in the
thb law.
KcUar, Democrat, of Tennessee,
Id water tower at
ssioner of Rural Highways."
The Boston Bees wilt $12,000.
said Harry L. Hopkins, WPA ad
Benedict Crowell, regional di next
The RStPan Fiscal Court___
pull iw Cinriniiati Friday for a
ministrator. bad directed the ex
CHARLES E. JENNINGS. Jadfo
done all that] is in its power to rector. explained that woikers four-4ne aeries tbit will culmi
penditure of more than $10,000,
get work dond <m the roads, how may continue to obtain hiawir gp. nate with a doubleheader Sun
000,000
W. E. PROCTOR, CaoBtF Attorae^
viUe airport, costing $65,000.
plication forms from the post ofstrictions and asked “W^ rhangp ever. we wU] not agree for the flees after June 30 excqtt in cltiei day aftenuMo itarting at IJO.
Coal
mining
operations
ha'
work to be done like lajg year.
and the Pittaburgh Pirates are started in the Straight Creek se
a plan that has worked so well?"
Members Rowaa ContF BaOdhics
We cannot h^p it if the Rural where the- Board, has
dqc for a night gamm Weduelay,
The thumbs down dedsian
field offices, but that the actual
Hi^way Department will
June 30. afto^ opening the reries
Canute*
the smendmeot cleared the way start work in this connty. Thi
of account numbers
Car the meesure wtRumt BddltiaiiBl have the autiiarity to begin werk. In Ohio. Michigan and Kentucky with a day gm tbe pncedlng
Tbeyrtmld have started work in- win be marta through Herianoted
Kfar as the Fiscal Court is con- field offices in the folkrwing 14
^
the next day after we cities:
Ohi^Akrom AshtiMh.
mode the agreement, wfalefa

iWest Uberty Mafl
Route To-Be Let

Securing Numbers,h"

Notice To
Candidatesl

Over 30,000 Aged
Cinciiuiati Outfit
People Pensioned Climbing In League

Text Of Judge’s
Statement Given

(Continued Cram Page 1)
Bowm Cstmly te knew who i
handllwf the C
and teams for this work in
county. We aU are sure that wc
know who it ia, but I wanted the
department to put this in writing,
be frank and t^en about It to that
the taxpayers can we bow
program is bandied and so that
the persooj responsible could be
blamed or giva credit, which
ever they were entitled to re
ceive.

“March aoth, 1M7.
"Mr. CecU T. William.
r of Rural Righwayt
“Dear Sfr:
“The Rowan County PlacM
Court wishes to make tome very
important changes In the road
projects .to be considered - for
work off the progrem in thte
county for the new year begin
ning April 1st, 1937.
“We are badly disaaUafied with
the way the woric was carried on
here last year, and desire dif1 for this new
year’s work.
“The work was of very^ttle
practical value and was not un
der capable management.
Fur
thermore, ^e are not willing to
be blamed with the employment
of the perswu working on the
Rural Highway Program in this
county and we want to know who
does the selection of the em
ployees and how it is done so
that we may publicly state this
to the taxpayers of this county.

Dr. Fern Resigns
As Church Pastor
It was estimated. Cor instance,
that more money was raised in
1936 than bad been raioed in one
year since the dedication of the
preoent churrii buOdiiig in 1935.
An eleva weeks campaign run
ning tram March 1 to May 10. of
last year, all told, resulted in rais
ing .9657.70.
During the present ministry
Mes at the local banks have been
paid, local bustnesa finna have
been paid bills that were kmg a«>
over due, and the street paving
bills, long
considerable wm. have been
p^. The indebtedness of the psrsohage on Second Street has been

it will be reduced tram now on a
the rate of about $79 per month.
Anotbmfeature of recen
months has been the impra

ma, Larain and Toleda.
Michigan — Dearborn, DeMt,
9rand Rapids, and Marquette.
Kentucky—AAland and Louiavine.
Mr. CroweU stated tbat the
sons for requesting aU wage e
ere in employment covered by the
Federal old-ege benefits pi-" to
apply for account numbeia with
out delay are;
Fim, because it Is
up of their
account, wbi«di are used in de
termining the benefits to whidi
they may ultimately
glble.
Second, becauas it will siiDpUfy
>e employer's task when he hires
if these employees
! their account numbeca;

Until July 1. Mr. OowdI
plained, an et%ployce may choose
any one of the four dlffmnt ways
to file his completed application.
They are; 1, by giving it to his
employer, 2. by giving it to his
labor union. 3. by delivering it to
local post office, and 4. by

vuuivu. 1.MV •ummer, ai a con

siderable, cost, the/ebureb build
ing was painted, decorated and
varnished. The lighting effects in
the main auditorium lowmd
which adds much to the beauty of
the room aild gives additional
light. The parsonage has recently
been newly papered and painted Chandler Commended Bf An
and decorated inside and is now
ti-Sales Tnx Group For
being painted on the outside.
AboHsfaingr Measore .
An outstanding feature of Dr.
and Mrs. Fern's ministry with the
The directors of the Anti-Sales
church here aside from raising Tax Association, in called meetmoney and paying 1 ’ ’
purpose
idual increase in of consideration of certain' Le'gis•has been the gradual
atteodance and the number of ad-,lauve acts sponsored and made
ditions to the church. To the pres- a part of our statutoiy laws at
ent time, in three years and eight the instance of Governor A. B.
months, there have been many chandler, desire
additions to the church, as there] pirst, to express our gratitude
esoTucav waTCMw
had been in aboUt fourteen years . lo a man whose entire -record in
prior. The additions have comelpubUc Ufe is one of im—ifiih al----------- ' led} the people.

Governor Lauded
By Merchant Body

BRBT
CHICKS

WEL-KUM-INN
THE HO.ME OF RED TOP BEER AND
GOOD EATS

Opposite the Court House

moxlous sales tax, which this
gamzation attacked as a purely
unjust levy upon our common
people, and intrusted to our Gov-,
ernor as the Commanding ol
d cbm]
command of methods in carrying
out iLi repeal, has he ever be
trayed a trust.
11 Faced time and again with de
cisions that would have promptMed lesser men to sit timidly on
■the fence; confronted with ques|tiou that hqperiled his politicall

I
1
I
I

Recording.
P very week recording the happenings, the business,
“ the interesting and constructive features of a live
and growing community. Breathing the life of progress
and typifying the work and thoughts of the people it
serves. That, briefly is the goal that the Independent
has achieved.

Printijig
"1- h^ is nothing that speaks more forcibly than
* printed words which have, that degree of neat
ness and stability found in fine printing. The Indepen
dent Publishing Ckimpany has a complete job printing!^
de^partmenrwhsretevery form of fine industrial print
ing is done.

Independent Publishing Company
Phone 235

Morehead, Ky.
Publishers of

The Morehead Independent

•tr:--

1

f .lliMliM. June 84, IMT.

Xomitic Gnona
k
Show
Story of GM Wk» I

rricd

OrdMStro Lca4or, Seh*.
Med Friday

For Fridv. tvae U. the CoUege
biiagt to the icncn a great dra
ma of a high type featuring EUzabetfa Bergaer. The ilory. which
givet a very faint Idea of the Intenoe human intereat imparted by
Hlai Bergoer’a artistry^ teUa of
“Gaby." the girl wife of
cheetra leader.
She falla in love at first eight
with a famous vioUnlst, a friend
of her husband. 'Tbey become
ardently In love and decide
go to the husband and tell him the
truth about it, but the husband
fails seriously iU, and the girl
wife keepa ailent and nurses him
devotedly.
The violinist'll on an Ameri
can tour. He is unable to keep
away tram the girt and when
he returns to her, she is so ex
hausted with the strain of caring
for her huaband and die
penoe of her ae;:ret, that she is
1 and throws herself in
the liver. Miss Bergner is the
center of the whole picture. Her
aetlag Is
For Friday, July 2. Janet GeyBor and Frederic March will ap
pear la a great picture of great
gun enUtled “A Star la Born.'

/

love Is News’ .Is
Feature At Theatre
Wfgpapir Story !• Best Offettoc ef This Week
At Cosy
The standardizaUon that has
taka place in a good many of
be acrea is best
type
whicb*rS^**^rn^ director'of
the Twatieth Caitury-Fox hit,
“Love b News." opening Friday
■t the Cosy Theatre declares be
fm in thb conedy of news
publicity.
“The tsouble with serea newspapwinwi." says Director Garnett,
**ls that they have taka Just one
rare tape out of the cita room
..................................... .The

THE MC«EHB4P.DID1PBN1«WT

The averase reporter, a
to Garnett, could <iutte easily be
mlstaka for a doctor, hanker or
buBineae
but, he adds, if
these newriiawks were piebired
on the acrea as they really are,
"be «ptite disap
pointed.
Howr
. which
Tyrone Power, Loretta Young ad
Don Ameche, we've made several
steps toward realism without sa
crificing too much of the romanuc stereotype.’

New Policy To Be
Adopted By State
Security Officers
Sworn Statements Reqnired
After July 1; New Blanks
WiU Be Fomished
sistace to submit a sworn state
ment as a part of their appUcalions. will become effective July
1, according to
made this week by
Lloyd. Director of Public Assistace. Frankfort.
"An atirely new and differat
application blank has been
pared." the Director’s
says “It could not be used in
the beginning of the Old Age As
sistance program in Katucky due
to the vast number of aged per
sona who desired to Ole appli
cations 'for aid; but now, with
upwards of 40,000 applications re
viewed ad approved and many
others investtgatoU and rejected
because they dJ
did not meet the
menta of the presat law,
v-type application form
itroduced."
This new feature In c
with OM Age Aariatance adminis
tration in Katudey b expected to
aid materiaily in cutting down the
number of spplicaUons filed by
It will also aable the PubUc Assistance Divlakm to enforce penalties provided
ts in connection
with applications for Old Age
Assistance.
Besides containing a sworn
statement, the 'hew appUcaUm
fom alao includes several addi
tional features not found ln,.,tba
old fdm in use since the be^ning of the program in Kentucky.

fiut hb answers are true
mnA be mnst
simt
in peraon. using
hb aiteture or his mark as it
will appear oa checks or other
legal papers.
Exptoining the new policy
umeetton with appUcattons for
Old Age Aasbtanee. Dr. Lloyd’s
statement aays i:
• diffi"In the past c

rebtlve to sign their applications.
This, of course, was not in
tormity wito the rules and reguiationa of the Diviaion of Public Asabtance which require that the
ippllcant shall be submlttecL To meet
this situation, the Divbion had
provide a special signature
card to supplement the applicaiiun bbnk. The new application
form, by securing the actual sig
nature of, the appUcat. vfili elim
inate thb difficulty.

^fo^Can Sare Money, .When You Buy

DSCO'FOOD'VALUES
Qaalitg uou can depend upon... priceg your budget will approve . ..
courteous sendee that mal^ shopping a genuine pleasure. We gtrive
■to mit the personal touch in our service, antUdpating your needs, and
fUmg them wUh satisfaction.
^
Stop at Hatdeman store, the headquarters far fine merchandise.' .

^^UHURSDAY

Kentucl^ Day Set
By Cinciimati Nine
PbtRmage and Good WiU of
TUs SUte to* Be Honored
At CiMiliBati

Day."
Governor
Kentucky wiU be the boDorad
gite. A tomer bosebaU pbyer,
Cbandbr still works out
actively, and bos agreed to don
uniform to the opcaba. He
B partletpate tn IBe pre game
drllb hdd by the Reds and Cards.
As a spedal feature, a concert
WiU be provided. Only Katucky
tunes win be played.
retadab playing on
both tiMM win receive apedal
reCOPiitiOQ when the
take place at the home pbte be
fore tbe start of the first game.
Among the players now living in
Katucky b Lee Grissom, eurrat
pitching aensstton of .tbe National
League. Grbrnm Uved in Erianger
to a cou^ of
hb Jaunt to tbe training oop.
Wbib there be met and married
Kentodta gbL The Oebaoms
iw Uv« in P.Mlevne.
Frank lagm. oasictant to the
.meral manager of tbe Reda. and
V. P. Brambam, assbtoat secre
tary and ttaiui'er. also are Katu^ rebdota. Iliey live in Fort

YOU WANT GOTID

USED
CARS
HERE THEY ARE
1935 Chevrolet Coupe
J935 Plymouth Coupe
1934 Studebaker Coupe
1934 Chevrolet Sedan "
1935 Chevrolet Pick-up

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENT
(Too late to classify)
e are authorized to announce:
J. B. ROSE
of Moreheod. Ky.
As a candidate for Magistrate
from Magisterial district Number
composed of Morehead pre
cincts 1, 7. 10. 18. 10 and Wagner
precinct 9, subject to the action
of the Democratic party at the
-August 7, 1837 primary.

MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
Morehead

Kentucky

RETURNS TO SCHOOL
Miss Gladys Evelyn Evas re
turned to summer school at Uie
University of ^tio, Sunday alter
spending a ton days’ vacation here
with her parenta, Mr. and Mrs
Drew Evans, Sr. ate was motored
to Columbus by Mr. ad Mrs.
Drew Evans, Jr„ Mi— Jess Allen
• Mr. Slda Svwa.

28e

34c BERUNER .

IZU

25c

STEWING VEAL 12c
190s —o,™,.
FRANKFURTERS
lOe
HIDE BAOOIH;.3k
BBOK CR^^^20c BOILED HAMS \4Ge
tSfUm
^a.lh Brsossweiger Led ib. 24e
cneoeDyQsTev

'

gumx

Wafas neat m Ma

C A Qvzew UUWUS

iSrm

USCO NOODLES
HIRES EXTRACT'
l^aooT Bsan

or

„ 5«
2--37c
TOlUT SOAP
3 —14c
CUPS
3™; 25c
NIPS
2r37c
SUPER SUDS
325c
SUPER SUDS'
2-33c
TOILET SOAP
2>- Me
23c
6IRSERRREAD MX
23c
WHITE CARE MX •
CLUISER

OCTAGON GRANULATED

SOAP

S.23<

aiacN aaoi.

OCTAGON

OCTAGON

CORN FLAKES

3:S23<
B VITK S PASKAORg

SMALL PACKAGE

FBRSH ROAgTED-FRUH ORCUMO

LARGE PACKAGE

HEINZ MACARONI '

2^25«

RAOY TO PBEPARI—lUrr HEAT IT '

ISCOMK

:s7c
ourro

PALMOLIVE
DUFFS

HEINZ SP^HETTi
COOKED IN TOk.TO EAUCC

------

OCTAGON

SPECIAL BLEND COFFEE

2!:“25<

DUFF’S

,

USCO

WKAI

SPHUCU
PHMESS

REIHZ
■USTARO

PORE k
•EARS

KEUOCU'S
lilgRAl'

IlCb.

2s;;i9c

IT 9<

3’^17e

2,j,25e

—

,

•EVIL’S rOOBiS

23c

GRAHAM CRACKERS

5

TASTY FLAKE

-J

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

EJ36C
3 -25c SLICED PINEAPPLE
r 16c
19* Da MONTE PEAS
2-19c CUT WAX BEANS
-IOC
16c CREAM CORN STARCH
-16c
VAL VITA

IRX

OBL MOfCTE

JOAN OK ANO

nMKTMAB
UEAKAgS

SAXTtW^

ONEMIOMeANDV

ORAME MES

MUCmMCAIWK

FOB TASTY FVOOlHa

LHEMU

XS----------

4W.EZS CwMiwii Mb lie
Ut

IMIM — 4B.E9e

EbaHe CWMfeMi

lunw

Sbt. I0(

sue Pnefen

EttaEIc

SMrlAc PtaM

Tatlav tea

EIII.ZIC

-A-

“‘S,—

IMm

V

maw. WOW. was.

iU mationed except the
Infatry are mechanized giving
successful applizMts a wonderful
allied piecaamcs,
AppUc
lUcats must caQ in person
to the ]T.*yinyt«w office for ex
amination.

PORK BUTTS

I..23S

BQtrajtx

i I

ABBC7 MVONOB
The U. S. Army Recruiting Sta
tion at
li»«
tbe authority to enlist young ma
tor the following vacancies: 10th
Infantry. Fort Th
nth Infutry and l»th Field AxtiUery at fort Benjamin Harrison,
Indiana: 1st and 13th Cavalry ad
Seth Field ArtUtoy at Fort Knox,

SATURDAY

-

poTsToaa

I

Tribute to the Commonwealth
to age and residence,
amber of tae Fourth Estate U an agrecnat to reimburse the i»f Katucky will be paid at CroaField in Cincinnati a Sunday,
at at all representative of his
of sr«*<»n»*^y tor July 4. The Beds meet the St.
tattawa."
Loub Cardinab in a
r <m that day, whudi baa bea
cant fer old age
fill out hb
presence of a imtary public,
field worker of the divbiw at
public aasbtanee, or aooR other
person authorised by law to aeknowledge
..............................
oaths.
TheThe applicant,
ate osweslag aB of the <}umfion raquirad on the a^licatia
tom, most make a iwcn atateand cermt to fiw bota of hb
knowledge and belief, and
must make a sworn ttatoment
bb inswen oretrueandcortn toe best of hb knowledge

.39s VEU. ROAST

iUniTEK
BOD SIBST

a part of his
)ivisiqn of Pi
Aasbtanee will be jble in
, proti* by
s'to'hbtain aid for
themselves or for some other per
son. The number of such appli
cations has not bea large in the
.
. but it b expected that they
will be atirely eliminated in the
future.
"The Divbkn of PubUc As
sistance b doing everything with
in its power to assure that every
eligible needy person in Katucky
shall receive the assistance to
which he b atttled under the
existing bw, and at the i
time protect the taxpayers of the
state from being called upon to
provide for thoee persons Jtot
needy, or who ore ineligible for
other reasons. The cooperation of
aU respectabb citizens in every
community b ernestly solicited in
the adminbtration of the McCarthy-Ramey Old Age Asaisti
Act.”

FRIDAY

-

CANNON
TOWELS
21e 5 w $1.00

3 „K$Z10

MEN'S ESSEX
,LASTEX ANKLETS
3 69c

MEN'S ESSEX
REGULAR HOSE
3 p. 69c
LADIES SPORT PRINT
AND PASTfi HANKIES
6..25c

USCO LADIES
SILK HOSE
SS1.09„ 3p..S3.19
USTERINE

Oz. Bottle

BLUE SEAL
WHin
VASaiNE

12c

2 ... 19c

L"t.,39s

THOTURE
lODIME

An Antieeptie
For Every

pack ETC

wn. rum. was.

SPECIAL^^SALE

USCO LADIES
SILK HOSE
73«„

b.l9c Pjlll»M_^

ABO
PERCALES

WASH
CLOTHS

Print and Plain
LIglit Fhadec

Size

625c

,

22c ,j

THE UHTTED SUPPLY COMPANY
HALDEMAN STORE, HALDEMAN, KY.

-jrr-

pELINQUENT TAX LIST OF PROPERTY
OWNERS OF ROWAN COUNTY FOR 1936
On Monday, Jnly 5, 1937, al 1 O’clock, P. M, or Ikc^
'•boat. 1 shall offer the following property for sale at tl»e
Coarthonse door in the City of Morehead, for noo-payni«t
of taxes
MOREKEAD

KJSS «“c™ ...

=ssm.
S, M Brodley. T.0Q5 acres.
Boy E. Bums. 1 lot ----------

Mrs

■.
.
.
Sll« wZTT acre................

3.40
5.50
25.54
7-00
5.06
3.00 Mra j'T. Bcadchat^: 79
4.00
4.00
1099
2.26
7.00
3.26
4.76
4.00
.
4.76
,
4.76
.
iO.OO
13.88
2.66
6.26
4.76
7.00
.
6.26
s
3.30
.
11.50
.
4.00
.
4.00
8.50
7.00
5.50
5.14
7.00
...........
4.00
9.28
4.50
2.66
3.64
3.26
T™
SI.™
IIJO
4.76
3.06
4.00
7.00
3.26
I™
SJSQ
6.64

SSviIS.'dS,2Sn=„:

Maud Clav. 1 lot,.,.

the mamntAn

nroBpan>EMT

There are raamu for the wideAmanda Oetfbait. 1 lot.. 2.26
:«read popularity of PWA pro
James H. Gearhart, 176 acres 3.T6
John M. Gearhart. 70 acres 430 United SUtes during the put tow jects. First, the projects originated
with the local taxpayers. They
lart.
D. R. Gilliam. 1 Int...............
38
knew what they needed. PWA
AugusU Coodan, 75 acres.. 6.76
PWA created at the situ of i«>^
Earner Graham. 26 acres.. 236 ]ects a bObon and a hall man never has tried to “sell" a pro
C. M. Grimes. 628 acrer.... 22.50 hours of work at prevailing wag ject. Secondly, as the result of
Vesley Grom, 1 lot............... 8.75 es, thus reducing unemployn * elections or by action of their scaedited officials the local comkeeping tboumnds oil of
munittes in every instance have
Uef rolls.
borne the major tbaie of the coat
L. H. Hall, I lot..
of a PWA project. The PWA nonClemma Hall. 60 acres..
Federal program has been of a
J. S. Hai
in industry resulted “behind the character that has won for it
& Son, 1 I
lines." This “servlee of supply" local financial contribution total
L. J- Harper,
er, 75 acres
was created in mines. ling 66 per cent of its entire eosf
George Hillix, 100
forests, manufacturing plants and
The Public Works Administra
Irene Hogge Huffman. 560
in transportation. The Department
16.80 of Labor has advised us that the tion has made a four-year record
T. K. Huffman. 1.200 acres 66.00 indirect employment
hich it may be Judged,
resulting
J. H. Hutchison, 1 lot........... 1.75 from PWA loans and grants
dv it still has in construction ap
a billion dollars
Henry Hutchison. 1 L
two and a half limes greater than proximately
Harlan Johnson. 400 acres.. 16.50 the direct or site empioymenl.
worth of projects which will re
Myrtle Kegley, I lot........... 17.50
PWA has released over 51,126,- quire some two years to finish,
A. Kegiey, 30 acru...
4.50 000,000 for wagu to workers
as a prudent agency,
Wdlie Kennett. xx acres.... 2.86 construction situ and nearly $2.curtailing its activitiu and
3.00 Nowton Kisslcfc, xx acres.. 3.00 000,000,000 for materials, most of husbanding the nation's credit as
17.50 Pearl Alfrey Rlugg. 100 acru 3.00 which also went into workers’
s- pay tremendous improvement in eco
3.00 iSquire Knipp, 288 acru. . 6.00 envelopes, and all of which kL-lp«d nomic conditions shows that Pres
ident .Roosevelt has brought
4.76 E. C. Kimbler, 1 lot........
to restore purchasing power
It of the deprvssion4.76 Geo. C. Law. 4,000 acru. .180.00 revive industry.
4.76 Glen Lowe. 44 acres ......... 1.50
Whilc the emergency work for
•hools have always been fa
1.50 Clarence Lyons, 129 acru.. 3.76 vored'. I am happy to report that which PWA was instituted
. 3.76 approximately 70 per cent of aU about completed, it is hoped that
5-50 J. H. Martin. 100 acru
17.17 Arnold Mabry, 7 acru----- 1.50 of the schools butU in the United the paths that we. have pioneered
14.50 C. A, Maddy, UOO acru . 68.00 States since 1933 were erected and the lessons that we have
13.50 Garfield MarkweU, 100 acru
learned will not soon be forgot
the aid of WPA.
Mosino, 1,000 acru-----60.00 with
8.50
The aid of Public Works Ad ten. I am encouraged to believe
9.001 C, H. McBrayer. 100 acru
ministration resulted in the build that they will not be because our
5.50 J. S. McFarland, 300 acres 6.00 ing of 62 per cent of hospital work has been recognized in PresBessie McGlothin, 10 acre
buildings and faciUUes when
H. D, Miller, 106 acres. . . 7,50 mumUu were unable to meet hoaJ. E. Miller, 800 acres........... 39.00
piulization needs.
Elmer
Martt.
1
acre...............
130
■
Waterworks and sewer con39 strucUon are of the best
3M John Mobley, 1 lot...............
Mock Bros., 200 acru . . 6.00 amplu of ulumate pubUc bene
Syd Montgomery, l lot----fit accomplished udder the PWA
Minda Morris. 1 lot...........
program. Since July 1. 1933 more
G. A. Moses, 200 acru. .
than 52 per cent of the water
Ptorence E. Myers, UOO
works constructed in the counI SO
y were built with the asilstjce of PWA.
2.26
The Public Works Administra
4.46
tion Uuached the first * Federal
1.50
slum clearance and low-rent hous
ing program in America with 51
430
3 00
projecu for the benefit of thou
236
sands of families of small in
W. A. Peak. 80
. 12-00 come. Decent housing is one of
. 14.00 the crying needs of our times.
C. G. Peyton, 1 lot
Anna Porter, 17 acr.
the limited
Mary Smith Pemell. 40 acru 4.50 With
for low-rent housing we have been
T. A. Queen, w acru ... 3.00 able to scratch only the surface,
Bin Razor. 9 acru............... 12.00 but we have blazed the way and
George Razor. 65 aeru----- 18.00 aroused public coMCience to the
Tennessee Razor, 200 acru 37.50 necessity lor solving one of the
Wm, F. Regar. 100 acru.. 3.00 gravest social problems facing thc
Walter Reeves. 4 acru. ..
country today.
Autie Reynolds, 100 acru.. 3.78
PWA has helped the country ii
John Richmi^ 1 lot........... 3.00 another respect that is not gener
John ftichie^ys acru___ 533 ally realized. When the depres
130
S, T. Rivers.Wlot.................
sion struck, even those cltiu
Frank Rivers, Dee d, 2 acru
.76 which still had a margin of bond
R. R. Roberts. 433 acru.... 9.48 ing power were unable to under
Wm. F. Rogers. 330 acru.. 1130
take the public works that they
Ethel Jonn Saddler. 200
needed and wanted becauae there
acru................................ 3.00 was t*> market tor their securitiu.
Bettie Scaom. 1 lot................ 1.75
L. G. Seals, 100 aeru........... 3.76 begging. Bai>k« a^ private
J. H. Seward, 10,179 acru. .45936 vestors either were unable or un
Robert Shannon,.** acru.. 730
willing to buy.
.
Cbas. U. Speneu. 1.400 aeru 4R00
Under PWA's policy of ifialdng

4.00
4.76
6.28
5.26
6.26
3.76
5.50
11.50
530
3.00
4.39

the eawcuttv* bruKh M the Fed
eral gnvanunent TUa pcoriduk
among otter ttfa«,' te • per—
went Department at PubUc Works
vritt cabinet sUtue. to which the
Federal Ibnergeney Adniaietraaon of Public Works taay torni ov
er its tasks and ita tnateuMp.
WaDer Gore, of Hlffcmm eouo>. reports that iwUcsttaBs td
Itoie and phovhate doubled ylclde

Haldeman, Ky.
May 5, 1937
NOTICE OF DISSO
LUTION OF HALDE
MAN EMPLOYEES
REPRESENTATION
PLAN.
Notice is , hereby
given, that the Halde
man Employees I^
presentation Plan, in
corporated, is dosing
up its business.
ARTHUR JONES
Chairman

■ 212

rw'EsIr’iii2.26
4.76
3.00
2.86
4.00.
tso I Mary’s. Poston, 3 acres.
51 44 CTaude Ramey, 50 acres
fjo! Linden Ramey, 75 acres.
4. '76
5.
B0

■ii
tSr hS 1 lot

’■r!ssk”.s"..

n.25

ll&E- €I
lli=F= ii

€“

FREE

More new Mayflower patternsr^or

10,1 •nil

M 2SS— 2 m

ROLLLS
INJSTQGK

Let ns firnre your

5Ses^?2£s. S
40 acres....
Ben Butts, 200 acres..
Lillie Butts, 1 lot...............
Noah Caudill. 204 acres..

"w
6.00
3.00
9.26
5.50
8.30
7.50
13.68
^50
8.26
7.00
3.00
6.00
4.50

J. W. Christian. 95 acres..
.139 David Clark. 1 lot...............
Hulda Clark. 160 acres....
John Coomer, 30 acres----Brack Conley. 91 aeru....
Sarah E. Conley. 30 acres..
Luther Co*. U4 acres...........
N. Co*. 50 acres................
Rosa Crum. 20 acres.
Levi Dehart, 5 aoes........... 8.64
Tbomu Dehart,-19 acres..
Watt Eldridge, 30 acres.... 6.89
Earl Prazier, 12 acres
Roscoe Ferguson, 39 acres.. 7.76
Nancy Fletcher, 40 acres.. 9.0C
Wm.' Fraley, 90 acres----- 10.00
Julie Fraley, 75 acres...
WUUs Fraley, 2 acres...
Martha Fratey, If) acres.
Boorte Fraley, 57 aeru...
Jasper Fraley, 150 aeru.. 15.00
M. F. Fraley. 30 aeru.... 830
Jama M. Fraley^ 62
Richard Gee. 1 lot.
Walter Gee. 1 acre.
Onie Clover. 1
Wa^ 30 acres.... 4.00 Beckham Goodan. 75 i
s 10.00
. 2.26
. 3.10
Hail, 0 acru.
E. Z. Hinton, 50 acru. . 20.00
8.50
WUbtsn Howard, 36 acru.
Grace Ford WUsoo. I lot.. 49.72

i

Siw'HsI:“

S..... ii ^

Wright.
FARMERS
Izianie Alderson. 1 lot.
Barry Alliey. 2S«acru.
Buddy Alfrey, 25 acres.
Allen Alfrey, 6 acres........... 4.00
Sydney Alfrey, 50 acres----- 10.00
Everett Arnistrong, 35 acres 4.76
W. N- Armstrong, 35 acres 6.26
Homer Armstrong. 1 lot.. 636
J. M. Black, 150 acres........... 10.00
Elbert Black, 1 acre........... 4.76
E, J. Black. 40 acres........... 4.76
GUbert Black. 5 acres...
Henry Black, 30 acres.........
Dave Black. 2 aeru.........
Thomas Brown, 121 acres.
Willie Brown. 50 aeru...
Wm. H. Bragg 4t4 acres.
. Byron, 150 acru

. Carpenter.
R. E. Carter. Heirs 100 acru 7.50
Davis CandiU. 25 acru.... 4.00
J. T. CaudiU. 171 aeru.... 13.00
James Carpenter, 21 acru.. 4.76
John Cheat 37 acru........... 4.76
Everett CoweU. 157 acres.. 830
T. J. CoweU. 121 acru.... 13.00
Charley Cooper, 70 acru.. 5.50
WVUe T. Roberta, 79 acru 4.73
Herbert Cogswell. 22 acru.. 236
Abus Cogswell. 5 acru.... . 39
Ifcry E. Cogswrit 100 acres 3.00
JRke Crosttwait 39 acru.. 17.90
a. D8vis.'i» WTU............... ' 9.T6

i r. Dv. » 6C—............

SiiS-;

every room in the home.

........

E-H. EC.

Let Us Trim It For You

iilii'"

4SiiWm. Adkins, Dec'd.^^acru

Wall - Paper

Henry May, 20 acru....
J. L. Maya. 80 acru...........
John McMillan, 40 acru..
Wm. Mesaer, 100 acru....
;jamu Nesbitt 32 acru..
Everett Oney, 81 acru----Mrs. T. Parker, 100 acru..
Willie Pelfrey, 1 lot...........
A. M. Prince. 42 acru----LesUe Reed, 2 acres...........

. Smith. 1 lot...............
Mose Sparkman, 20 acru..
Catherine Spencer, 76 acru
Mrs. J. W. Sparks, 40 acru
C. C. Sparks. 45 acru ...
Albert Stegall, 65 acru----Tom Stegall. Dec’d, 50 acru
Mose Stamper. 18 acres----Stinson. 20 acru----WjUie Stewart, 25 acru----Cleo Stewart 1 acre...........
Cora Swanigan. 20 acru..
John Swetman, 263 acru...
W. B. Tackett 1 lot...........
Martha Tenpleman, Du’d.
TO aeru..........................

S
5.50

C. L. Sprint, 73 acru......... 2.19
A. S. Stegall. 9tr«Tu.... 236
Lovena Stewart, 20 acru..

3.00
236
Swinford, 1 lot..
Jerry Tackett. 69 acres.___ 430
E. H. Taggard, 2900 aeru . 79.00
R. T. Themas, 19 ai
R. T. Thompaon. 90 acru.. 1.73
Emmett Trent, 75 acru. ■.. 430
Va. Oil R Gu Co. 3.623

SS'‘sLT°?i’!J^ :: ?;SS c c
?52
O-,.

^mpson. 150

iii

Prices win be the lowest

GOLDE’S
Department Store

.102.18
. 130 I which have ne teJ
. 3030 ment to date w pr >nt of 8103M . 130
. 430 PWA bu ut new standardi i
. 430 ..ew standards lot public —
. 630 They have always legarded i
. 3439 project on wfakb tte gciver—
. 236 has loaned money or to wblA it
936
made a grant aa to tte a»>
9.00 had
terprise of tte c«r or county u

Mrs. El. B. White, 90 •
Mack White, 60 acru.
H. A. Zickufoose. 990 aeru 1030 SUte that wu building it Hevu4 SO
theless, u a protectlosi to our
we have exerciaed tte
right to su to it that the project
heing cunsUucted strictly to

P. W. A Has Been
EataUiahed 5 Yeara

Hay
Vlrg
'IrgU White, 25 acru.
CasBie White. Heirs. 140 ac-

As tte PuhUc 1
trabon this week begins lU fifth
year, there are fhn—nds of com
pleted PWA projects in opera
Fred Wyatt 114 acru........... 830 tion serving millions of our peo
ple in hundreds of communitiu.
These projects are now in daily
service and hundreds of others
rapidly nearing completion.
These, plus the additional fact
that men in the building tradu
are now gmerallr apiplCTwL are
the best evidence as to whether
litter feSridtt^
430 PWA has accompUtted the task
set for it by the President and
the Congress four years ago this
acru................................420.00 Wednesday—tte construction of
730 UKful public works to reUeve
ter. 100 a
Rachel Boi

7.00
8.50
9.00
4.76
7.50
10.00
10.00
Heirs.75
6.00 Dr“* W.
4.50
8.72
236
7.58
2.26
4.00
4.76
6.26
4.50
4.71
7.00
7.00
6.14
5.50
6.00
6.00
acru................................ 140.01
4.00
4.76 Mra F R Dtydw 30 acres 1.50
ISO
7.75
830
336
838
6.00
1130
4.76

IMP

830

:ss -

granU and of lending the balance
at 4 per cent or reasonable securit;^ we furnished a mai ket for
municipal
bonds when others had
Ipal boo
aith in the credit of our
lost fail
Time has fully Justified the position taken by U.e
Toment Theu same us
tin which were a drug oa the
market several years ago when
faith faltered have been and -

As
Works
lit has been my custom each year
the anniversary of PWA to
report to the country both, as to
plans and u to the status
of the public works program. But,
after four years, the achievements
of PWA are best judged by the
tangible results—the new schools
and libraries, the hospitals, bridg
es waterworks, power plants and
many other typu of public facUitiu that are now serving the
pubUc and which add immeasur
ably to the capital assets of vir
tually every communi^.
A brief resume of what has been
done by PWA in the past four
years presents a record, -whic^
I believe, the country is prou^
The PubUc Works Administra
tion without a precedent to guide
it.
the. lartfto construc
tion program' to history. Mom
significant howew, to my opinis the faernhat PWA
proved ttat public works can be
used u an etfecttve w«
Oft depruBlan.

By this friendly Federal i
ship with the local auttorttiu we
have helped them, in many in
stances. to achieve improved me
thods of buUding. Mora importlurtly fttU. communitiu which
now have PWA projects to 0|
tion know that public work]
be put up as efficiently, u
esRy and as graftlcMly u any
private, undertaking.

Monnmdfitg
Farm BbaMtar
Trucks ft Weber Wagong
W. A. PORTER •
EUioltaTille, Kentdekr

FOUNTUISQIUK
250 MODERN OUTSIDE
i9B0
ROOMS WITH lATN FROM ^Ce
yuwfW^te-wtwayurutowdWeFauUb-Sqan Hoa Fsekf dl'fmM'iaCinbamti.uaMr
tod and aHim brilftsf
The fud ud usfce .«iW bml to
be tod b Seudma Ohio, b ito arWed Ktowidi Ctdl yuV
d Ito bsitoi swa of GadantU, <rU« Ito <3»yaak Cah sad

M.J.C

Lane Funeral Home
Funeral Directors
Ambulance Service
Pbone: 81 (Day)—174 (Night)

CINCINNATI
ONI or THE ItVENTEEN

ALBERT

Dr. L L Wise
Optometrist
Hort Bandinr
FRIDAYS ONLY

A. F. EDinrton
DENTIST

iPhMM------------ lUrtkMd

HOTELS
5000 ROOMS IN 8 STATES

the morehead independent
“AU right, if it wiU quite you.”
said Rose with a Uttle imlle.
otOivioua to. the pr^
ence of other men in the ward
aa she bent over and touched
hia cheek. Her only mental im
ages were of Fred . . . nor per
haps tive miles closer to those

> STOIT THUS rAB:
'war is 1M7. Prai WBUt. a
alahnri ter«-flatai rroac
alTMi
karkar.
TalaatMta.

aear tha arkk by Baaa Daffy.

k-iWnf hmr 1
kk tM bara
meMoa. k *afla«. The twa
haeaaaa akae |kk k ■Uttarr
aaaik. Br the One Jtew arrteea hi Pnaea he beaaoca

Prad Cana to tore with 1

CHAPTER FOUR

I ckarte to wl»e

AUTO LOANS
*10^ ta 11,000
AlfT TBAX MAKE <Mt MOm
1. Me. tn*ar>»ra

4.
F.
C
7.

Om4 Gar Saka nnaaead
Pkto awt Ba'.atk Merisel
Car k Oaty SeaaHty
Car Deaa Nat Hare to be
PaM Par to Oct AiiMkwal
CMk.
1 LaaM Ma4a to U Mtoatoa.
Gsaniitj Fiaaiie* Co^ Ine.

252 East Main St
UxteftoB, Ey,—Phoaa 682

When Roae. her thoughts foilowlng every step of Fred’s night
trek aeroas the rain-swept flelda,
got back to the hospUal, Saxe
I can't do anything with Jimmy,” she said apologetically.
"Fm glad to be busy,” replied
Roae, no expression on her tll^itaet llpa.
Jimmy was leaning
bow when she came up to the
bed. The grin of a mal] boy
I came over hia face, whe he saw
(her. .
“Duffy, where were you?” he
I
!

‘^h. lust out tor a minute.'
“Hold my hand," he said, and
he began to chatter of hia ex
periences along the front line be
fore he was wounded.
“Vou must go to aleep," warned
Rose.
“Maybe you'd kiss me good
night?" asked Jimmy slyly.

JU-D m-T-S
$L15Pint
The Morehead Dispensary

100 Proof Kcataek^ Whisky----------------- 2 yesro oU
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MAIN ST.---------------------------------- Not »Po,rto«iC€
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Who Ever Heard of a

A BLOCK OF ICE
61™ OUT OF ORDER
BE SAFE

CALL - 71
MOREHEAD ICE ft COAL COMPANY
.THE WORLD*S GOOD NEWS
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Suddenly there
tion in the room. Occupants of
other bads bad by no means been
1 asleep.
“Oh. nuraiel” called one. “Don't
forget papa’s turn.”
“Second up,” echoed another
voice.
“I'm on the list too,” protested
third. “No favorites in this man's
army."
looked around. Jimmy, ignoring
the others. feU back on his pil
low. As Rote sat there the lines
his face relaxed.
Within a
few minutes he had drifted into
a-quiet, peaceful slumber.
It was hours later when Roae,
having returned to hia bed after
making the rounds, there came
the first sinster booming in two
days of the giant guns.
Rose
clenched her bands as sbe thought
Fred’s parting wegrds . . .
"You’ll probably be bearing tha
guns.”
How ironical! ■pte.^wonb beat
1 her eara, he«pln4 tizna with
le hoarse round of reverbera
tions from the front. Everyone
ive a few who
were still asleep, was listening,
some with tense, twisted fac
es. some with affected indilfer-

Vikings Hoping
For Strong Team
being
fulfilled,
producing
a
team this year that will be a
credit to thmnselves and to the
sdioaL
One new team will be added
I toe Vikings card this year. It
is the opoiing game, September
14, at Louisa. All the teams that
will be met are in the Ekay
conference.
The schedule;
Sept 24—Louisa (toerej,.
Oct
1 (here).
Oct IS—Wurtland (here).
Oct. 21—Boyd County (there).
Oct 19—OUve Hill (here).
Nov. 3—Open.
Note; This is the first of a s
that
I been lost the previous ies of articles dealing with Moreseason.
bead High grid prospects tor this
The material is not present as year.
yet for another gnat Viking club.
A football team cannot be built
yW, and alttaou^ Roy
has set his mind on constructing
winning eleven from the ruins,
is doubtful if he can do it in
one year. As a matter of fact,
he doesn’t exp^ that Idnd of
Morehead Athlete Assared Of
dub.

Out at die Morehead High
School they're not looking foi a
conference
champion
football
team thia year, but they do ex
pect t^ have a club that will
cause plenty of trouble ere the
smoke clears from the 1937 bat
tle scene.
Roy Holbrook, the old maestro
of JfUcing grid outfits, will again
pUot the Green and White dilp
and when Holbrook is handling
the steering gear there's always
Holbrook
accompUabed
I at Morehead High last year,
bringing the club out of the dol
drums and instilling once again

; award of

Senior steel plate engraver (pic
ture and vignette), 321.12 a day
($3.96 an hour for overtime);
script and letter engraver. I1SJ9
a day ($2.89 an hour for over
time}; steel plate engraver (pic
ture and vignette), $1171 a day
($3.19 an hour for overtime)
plate printer (established piece
rates); Bureau of Engraving and
Printing.
AssocUte plant pal
specter (plan^ disease control),
$3,200 a year; assistant plant pa
thological inspector (plant disease
control), $2,600 a year, Bureau of
Entomology and Plant Quaran
tine.
Principal experiment station
administrator $5,600 a year. Of
fice of Experiment Stations, De
partment of Agriculture.
Full information may be o^
CmL SERVfCB nXAiiSK
tained from Flora Cooper. Secre
tary of toe U. S. Civil
ARE ANNOUNCED Board of Examiners, at the port
office or customhouse in thi« dty.
The United States Civil SerVice Commlwion ba^ announced
Independent ads get results.

Hammond Never NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
Ceases Fighting

and aU I
ambition has • good chance of

Starting Berth On
1937 Team

That is what they yell from the
was mightily
1, but a Uttle —delinea to inspire football play. i.
nervous.
In impeccable French era to do their best. When theii
the general1 conroended him forjba^
forjbaek is to the goal Une or they
“It’s the offensive,” whispered his exploit In capturing an enemy! need a score to win the game, the
stronghold sing^handed, under'fans
to that chant,
one soldier.
Jimmy’s eyes opened, and be fire, enabling his comrades to I Fi^t! Fight! Fight!
| Sometimes we wonder if it realreached out and grusp^ Rose's reach their objective.
The Croix de Guerre with, ly be^vis a team for the rooting
hand.
"Duffy, I love you,” he said Palmes was pinned on him. Jim-; sections to blast out that call,
1 a pleading, child-like voice. my extended his hand, but the i On Morehead’s team next year
neral blissfully ignored it, and'there is a player who lights,
"You love me too, don’t you?"
iparted an energetic kiss on each [fights, fights and then fights some
Rose was not listening,
'
"Say it." he continued. "Say cheek. Then the American gen-'more whether the cheering section
me. ‘I love you.' Just tell eral stepped forward and pre- booms out the urge
me that fflitch. Please. Rose."
sented another medal, The or-1 speak of Frenchy Hammonds, the
Without turning her head, ears deal was over . . . the honors had I fightinest, fightin' player Morehead CoUege has ever had.
sh-ained to catch every sound been done.
Later in the day. Jimmy was
Opponents oftentimes accuse
from outside, Rose tried to pacify
him by repeating the desired strolling about the town, sur Frenchy df fighting too much.
rounded , by admiring groups, Referees and umpires have been
phrase:;
when a b'iBck-haoded photograph Known to penalize the Morehead
“I love you."
Jimmy bent forward, brushed er dashed up.
team on the assumption that
s lips against her hand, and
‘Peeture. Monsieur," an arti- Frenchjt puts too much fight
with a happy snile went back to ficially nasal voice .cried. “Pee the game. Last year they ordered
sleep.
ture for ze Paris Daily Bugle and him off the field in a game.
days the guns kept on, Gazette.”
Hammonds is not a dirty foot
omiTKms, oppressive, and over“No. no," said Jimmy,
ball player as
Tben they suddenly with pleasure. “I don't wi
1, and for time the shock publicity."
tUence was worse than
“Oh. but Monaieuri" came back sumption that if I don't get toe
KMind of the firing.
the other. “Hands acrosa ze sea, other fellow first he'Q get me.
wheeled outside In M'sieiir.”
matter what argument you
iMiapital garHaw
Miwriitwy
Jimmy struck a poae. Ttw pho may Yhear about tootball, it is intographer bustled back and tortb,
that that ta exactly
“I don't want to get wtil,” broke under his cloak. In badly creak- wbat tootoafl is. Getting the otoer
be^ tofanm, tooktog w at Dm* inr French be ordered the nib~
le
itoarad hta jtet to bedK to toe left, then
to leva wltti a bi
to the rl^t, to Up back his haL
pull1 odkhis chest. Finally,
when he
e hdnvetytbing just rlftoti
started. wha« you aidr mkad he threw
W back his hood,
hood. The griif^
Jimmy.
ning face of Fred, bronzed and
‘niut was part of my job,' ruddy, was revealed.
Rom. “But you'ra get“Fred!’' paaped Jimmy. “We all
better
thought you were killed!”
don't I n to gat wdL” brake
"Not as often as 1 was cap
out Jimmy _
tured.” replied the retained casu
'Saxe, burring aeraas the court, alty. “Cone on and buy
called out Rom’s name. In her drink."
hand was a paper, a printed
On the way to the nearest cafe
that everywle bad
Fred explained how a dozen or
re Germans had plunged down
him in a shell-bole and taktram headquarters, of the officers
him in tow. Weeks od deten
and mean who had returned from tion in an enemy comp followed,
that last ferodous ccanbat at the until one night when he was able
front
wine botlle on the heed
SUantly, Rom readied out and of his ixison guard, and make
matched it away. Her eyes de getaway.
•m wn-1 tototo «M. t tan su.
Itaa I iHkoM M
••• »
voured every name. There were
Jimmy took off one of his two
M w CM. to am Areia S-to-l
many she recognized ... but the medals and ottered it to Fred.
cne that had to be there was “No. thanks," said the other
missing. With an heroic effort die laughingly. "Save !em for after
controlled any show of feeling, but the war. The bone town girls
the paper dropped from her Ump will go tor «fh like giundrops.”
bands to the ground.
Mention of the home town girls
what’s the matter?' brought another thought upper
called Jimmy, startled.
most in Jimmy’s mind.
another moment she ha<
“Wait till Roae bean about
mustered the necesary will-pow
er to speak.
•^Fred didn't
I out of the
■Wbat was that laA crack!
tinea.” she mid.
asked Fred, stopping dead In bis
“Fred!” cried Jimmy, chitching traitos.
at bis threat “I never thought
“Rose ai^ me!” cried Jimmy
M4MSUH.aTM.lil
they'd get Fred.
He was the happily. “Soon's toe war's over
world’s champ to ma. If he’s dead
■ to marry me!'
what’i left in* toe world toefs
Fred stared, at first incredulreally alive?”
oualy, then with stunned realiza
Roae, desperately trying to hold tion of the truth.
bersril back, still refused to show
Copyright, 1937, Loew's, Inc.
bm
“Well, what arc we going to
(To be cont&iKd)
I about it?” abe exclaimed,
ipinnihg about to face him. “Go
crazy?”
“You dM know what Fred
like, didn’t you?" pursued Jim
my, studying her face.
“Yes, I knew,”, said Rose, won
dering how she could stand there
and continue to talk. She wanted
to nm, but toe began slowly to
wheel him sway. It meant some
thing to have some physical duty
to perform.
“Maybe, after toe war," he
wmft- on. “it mi^tn’t be so bad
if you and I were to stick to
gether and help each other.”
Rose said notoing . . .
Time sped by. Back of the lines,
in the public square of a French
village, a crowd had gathered.
TraitoS w« masRd ni^ the
joint command of a French and
American gencraL The band

s Davfa, a Coms^Ma cant dlx,”

gig baiore he gats y
you.
at end. Be
is a deadly tackier, runs good in
terference, and is an excellent
pass receiver. After a few trtos
around hia end the oppoaltion
generally givea that up for a
weaks spot
Hammonds, li^t in weight at
160, can take it and he can dish it
out The (topoaition is apt to find
very man in any game that
here la a dangerous opponentone that carries a sting and a
bite.
Oils Jofanson and Len Miller
are almost sure to be depending
Ashland boy next year
to successfully bold down one of
the wing spots.
Note; This is toe first of a ser
ies of articles dealing with pros
pects at Morehead College this
year.

CURT’S TRANSFER
BATAMDNliWSIByiCB <
PkMtST*

Notice is hereby given that The Pennsyl
vania & Kentucky Fire Brick Company is
closing up its business and winding up its
affairs.

The Pennsylvania & Kentucky I
Fire Brick Company
f
By R B. CUSHING

T

President

Now Is The Time To Mix These

GIN DRINKS
carry a foil line oX Pine Gins, incladin*
;
•Paul Jane
-Tom CoUlna (Hinuo Walker)
•Royal Hlehoess
‘SUrer Bel

ley’s _

THE MOREHEAD DISPENSARY

Complete line of

Complete line of
Scotch TFUtotos

CADILIAC

lASAUE

"ETEBTTHING IN USED CABS"

Dixie McKinley j
DISTRIBUTOR

FOR THAT FAMOUS

JUMBO

B R E A £)
ALSO

MARY JANE

BREAD

i Midiaml BaEingCo.

PajeEigh^
Mr. aad Mr*. Jack
land are the bouaa guests this
week.
Dr. and Mrs. B. C. Mar« aad week of Mia Uartan Leuiee OpSahi^
melr house guests. Misses Jean
thrts at GcoTpetowa.
Marsh and Blargarct Douglas,
spent Ust ThuTKtey in Huntingtoil.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl May have
as their guest thU week at their
home on Second Street, Mr. May's
tfater, Hiss Anna HCay,-af Lexing
ton.
Mr. George McDaniel, who has
been very ill at his home near
Wilson Avenue, Is a little im
proved.
Mr. and Mra. Arlie Caudill and
family, of ML Sterling, were the
dinner guests of Miss Nelle and
Mr. Arch Cassity Tuesday.
Mr,.
arty, Mrs.
THREE MILES OUT ON FLEMINGSBURG
Wood Hinton and Miss Jess Allen
business visitors in Lexing
ton Tuesday.
Miss Aleen Waltz entertained as
her week-end guesL Miss Mary
UCENSED PILOT AND PLANE
Clay Ledford, of ML Sterling.
Miss Mary Alice Calvert spent
the week-end at Farmers with
Mise Christine HalL
Mr. Harlan Blair, of Ashland,
spent Tuesday here with
Blair, who is 'att
Stole Teodaera CoUege.
Misses Mary Frances Bradley
and Mary Ellen DeMaro. of Ash-

BtentelA
nSa^

Rides-AIRPLANE-Stunts

_TELEPHONE

235

OR

25 2.

at Cynthiana Sunday with Miss last week to spend their vaca tamily entertained as their SunWBT?
tion with their parents.
Marsh's parrats.'
W. Scott and Uttle* niece.
Miss Blanche Martin was the
On« on a .•nmmon day
Sund^ guest ol Mr. and Mrs. H. Miss Bundle O’Brien, and Bdr.
Mim AUen BoMeaa
I found in ihi' dip of a dell
Fisher, ad of Buntington.
C.
Willett.
To
Bridge
Chib
A gold cup and a green plume
Mr. and Mr*. J. R. Lee. anMiss
Thelma
Allen
was
Mrs.
D.
Simms
returned
to
her
And a carved coral bell;
ounce the arrival of a baby son,
at a meeting of the E.
The air was honey clear;
bom in the Good Samaritan Hotridge iClub held at her home Uje week in Ashland
A bee bowed on a clover;
pitaL at Lexii^n, last WednesA bird upon a blo&somy bough a Main Street. Saturday evening, ^as caUed by the serious illness day. June le. The baby, which ia
! the of her cousin, ........................
Mrs. J. M. Jenkins.
ne ccall over and over.
Gave one
Mrs. Jenkins is reported a* very the first in the family, has been
named Franklin D.
Edith Proctor and Geneva Aden little improved.
A hUl stood north and west.
Mrs. E D. Patton and daughter,
and Miss Jess AUen. At Qie con
A thicket east and south;
Mrs. Carlas Wyant and daught Rebecca, and Mia Anna Mae
A brook went by with a leaf on clusion of several rubbers of er. Dorothy Ann. returned Friday Young spent last Tuesday and
bridge, high prize was award..d to their home at RusaeU after hav
Its breast
Wednesday in Cincinnati with
to
Mrs.
Lester
Hogge,
second
high
ing
visited
for
a
tew
days
with
And a silver flute in its mouth;
of the*was won by Miss HUdreth Mag- Mr*. Wyant's sistw, Mrs. Par friends and on businea.
There was dew on
Mia Barbara Ann Hogge. who
'gard and the traveUng prize was nell MartindaJe. and Mr. Marcup.
has been very ill at her hoi
And a sheen on the frondy feath- resented ) Mrs. Geneva Aden. tindale.
er
.-►’e next moeUng of the club isi
sevmour returned to
Clarence M. Allen, of Lex
A wind fluttered the
after be- ington. Is spending thie week with
I
iIU» work
WOHW here Tuesday,
4
, ——
They are chinned together.
June 25. at the home ol Mrs. Wd-i.
ling_ called _
to ---------Santon. Ohio.
her parents, Bfr. and
^
liam DeForrest of Mam Street
I the serious illness of his wile. Young, of Main Strei
The song that the water m.sde
'Mrs. Seymour, who underwent a
J. F. Johnson and son Tommy,
; Betoms
tbou.sand
had. made
Imajor operation at a Canton hos- attended the International Camp
After VbU
years:
ipital .......ntlv
recently, it
i* yvery Uttle im- meeting'ol the Church of God. at
There was old moss on the blos
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Downing I
Anderson. Indiana, the last week.
somy bough;
spent the week-end m Lexington', - Elwood Caudill left FriMr. and Mrs. Ray Jennmgs and
My eyes were full of tears.
with relaUves. They wore ae-j^y for Buffalo. New York, where two children, of Washington, are
Why should a mortal weep
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SATURDAY & SUNDAY
JUNE 26'& 27
ROAD

MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
Under New Management
and Ownership

NOTICE

Make Piana Nmt Tp

And Rate Durtef

r By Kniaf Oat At

The.t.Dixie,.. Grill

DrewEvansTieCo.

ALLIE HOLBROOK, Owner-Mcr.

STEAKS • • • DINNERS
SHORT ORDERS
Fountain Service • Sandwiches

Ford V*8 Power
wiuM,Aeiobai
coBb diafrevwl

FOR RENT

Furnished Apartment

si

■^.'■^

Mrs. S. L. Redwine

COLLEGE
|coi

Wi

Dreaming Lips

^ A Star Is Born

TOP OF THE TOWN
WEDNESDAY
Warner Oland—Ratlileen Demille

CHAN AT THE OLYMPICS

j THEATRE
THE

Cozy
Theatre

THURSDAY
Paul Muni—Miriam Hopkii

JUNE 25 • ZS

Love Is Ne*s
—Tyrone Power—Loretta Tow
—Don Ameche—

THE WO.MAN I LOVR
SUNDAY & MONDAY

Bl I

JUNE 27 * 28

Maid of Salem

i PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS
Fresh from

TUESDAY', JUNE 29

THE SPRING GROVE D.AIRY

Pecos Kid
Fred Koehler, Jr.

■
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mm COMMERCIAL CARS

MOREHEAD AUTO SALES
WOODY HINTON, Manager y

Phone 15-F-3
IMIeer^ At YonP Home DaUy Or At The FoUewing Slewa;

■oormi

jMOREHEAD,

'

♦

.

.KENTUCKY^

